New Mascot Elections
This Week
Julia Arouchon
Archway StaJ/Wrilu

Even if lbe new name given to
Bryant's alhlelic Ie8DlS is cboosen
to be Breakers or Hwricanes,lbere

are stiU plans to have a pbysica1
TbeBcyantCooununitywillmakc
a hiswric decision for the College
Dell week. wbeo ir cbooses a new
mascol for its atbletic teams.

Tbe mascot cb<rices were nar·
rowed down to eigbt including:
Badgen. Bengals. Breakers, Hurri-

caoes. - . Bobcats, BuUdog.
and """then.
Our of the 5S initial oominations
from the OOIIlInunil)'. the athletic
staff. the captains counsel, the athletic advisayammittt.e, cbeerleaders and iDtc:rested faculty submitted
a list of top five mascou. The eight
m.a..scou wbich wUJ be. vct.ed on
amc: fum tbo&e rnavn(s n:a:i v&n,

*

mo5I. VOICl.

mMeOlS run the gamut or
images. but most of them can be
embodied into a pbysicaJ imaJe."
aaid AsSLSlant Athletic Director

CCDlie Ficbc:ra.

mascot to represt:nI: the reams.

"'The mascot will inlCraCt with
the community and the crowds at

various eveDIS." said FK:beta.
The vOltS will be: tabulated like
any 04bet election, with the mascot
rec:civiDg lbe highest number of

votes as me winner.

"We oecd everyooe's input from

au areas oftbe campus. It is a deci·
MOO which the community will be
Living with for a t008 time.
11 is impoItant to piCk a mascot
which best exemplifies the spirit of
Bryant College," added fiChera.
In March. lbe Alhlc:tic Advisory
Comouuee dI:cidcd 10 drop the~·
ren t nameot "1ndi.an5" for lbe alb·
letic teams. There were many reasons wby the emuniuoe wanled 10
cbaDJe the UWCDL
For inSla.DCe, USinlibe p.ame - Indians" is considered degrading to

It's Apple Season!

Native Americans, several other
teams in the area are changing mea
respected nicknames and the albletes for themost part don' t identify
themselves as "Indians".
Given all these changes the comaUttee coocluded the time was rigbt
to change the masrot..
"I thinku' sagrealidealO dlaDgetbe
ma!OJl It gives the atI:tletes sanetbing
10 identifY wUb In! be proud of. I.
sbouIdaisoinaeascsdloolspirit." said

-.

IGm - - . _

""'"

According to Student Senate
Presidenl Rob Fomanella. the mas·
COl should help (0 unify the campus
and give more meaning toslu<ients,
"AU swdentssbruld lake thisORO'tmily IJ \UII:: and beJp makt a lasting

.-...ra8rya1t.-_ _

The ...uing will take pIac::e owxJc
Snlrnon:ma\ May1:R13 fn:In 9 am.
I) 2 pm.. The DeW rtI3SCOl will be
IDODCCd • Ib!:: AIbIebc B3IlqI£l 00
May 3. A II.\lk)t ISIoI:Zd 00 ptge 1S of
this wcebAtc~'tl)'.

Seniors Replace Entrance Sign

Members of Red App~ (clockwise from top left): Brian
Apple, Jason Puccio, JeH Gelda, and Randy Leete .

Amy Bu ker and
Btth~al)'

Journo.lum StwUttlS
Have you been bearing sUllins of
Mr. Jo"~s in the
suite village, in the mkf..aftemoon?
Scxneonc playing Pearl Jam perhaps.
or maybe The Counting Crows?
Clorifi~d G and

Guess Again. What you are bearing
is live music by Bryant's very own
Red Apple!
Red Apple has been together for
only six months and bas already
made

a name (or themselves on

campus,
They have been playing at the
Comfort almost once a week for the
past couple of months and are
gearing up for a perfonnanceduring
Spring Weekend.

Band memben bebind the name
arejunicn Jason Puccio and Randy
Leete. sophomore Jeff GeK1a. and
freshman Brian Apple.
Jason Poccio. belter Icnown as
Pooch. is the drummer for Red
Apple. Randy is the lead singee and
rhythm guitarist. leff plays the
electric guitar, while Brian is the

"band"s lOne bass player.
Their maj ors; range reom
Marketmg to Communications to
Accounting to Finance,
Red Apple began when Jeff and
Jason, whO mel through friends lasl
year, began toplay together fer fun .
They played nearly every day after
in Donn 10,
Fiest Randy. and then Brian. who
did not Jcnow each olbec at the time,
beard them practicing and
approacbed them about organizing

a band.
Jeff revealed that once they
learned that ~y could Sing, they
felt relieved since the band Jacked a
leadsingee. HealsoexpJained they
were pleased to welcome Brian,
too, since a good bass playeris haed
to find .
The name Red Applecameeasily
enough once Brianjoilled the band.
"Brian would never teU his last
name, and when be fmally did, we
laughed, lben we decided to call
ourselves Apple anyway," Randy
recalled. He added. "I thought the
name needed more and one day,
lied Ii"",.. contfnwd pog. J
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To the Editor:

The controversy has died down and now Spring
Weekend is upon us, Contrary to what some
people may believe, SPB has worked hard to
provide us with a "Wet' N Wild" Weekend.
It's time for us to kick back, relax and enjoy a
last opportunity at some fun before we hit the
books to study for finals .
But wait, there are all these rules we must
follow! Why so many rules?
Not only are rules established to ensure
everyone's safety, but they are deri ved from
Rhode Island State law. Remember rules are
there to protect everyone, they are not meant to
dampen anyone's fun.
You have all seen the flyer sent out by SPB and
should have already read the student handbook,
so we don't need to list all the policies refemng
to alcohol use. However, what the handbook
does not say is how to avoid doing something
stupid.
Stupid acts can be as simple as having one too
many and having to hug the toilet bowl all night
or they can be as serious as driving drunk and
killing someone.
When drinking is done to an excess, the outcome can be an undesirable act such as a fi ght,
assault or vandalism. We have already seen our
share of these incidents thi s semester.
We were not in any way told to write this by the
administration. This is simply a friendly reminder
from students to students.
So please have a "wild," yet "tame" spring
weekend.

T HE A RCHWAY
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I recently received a letter from the Office of Undergraduate Programs congratulating me on my accomplishments for graduating wit.b bonors and infonning
me that I can purcMsl an honor cord al the bookstCtt.
1 was appalled al reading thal; I have never heard of
an academic institution requiring graduates to purchase
honor cords for commencement. I was also appa1led
Bryant College would reward us for our hard work by
giving uS yet another item to buy before we graduate.
I feel thai Bryant is lJ)'ing to squeeze every penny it can
out of us before we leave.
Although the cost of an bonor cord is nominaJ, Ihls
has really irri tated me. It may seem senseless to make
a big deal out of the few dollars It will cost to purchase
One, but I really feel that this is il slap in the face toe very
person who has worked bard for the past four years in
order to gradualC with bonors.
Bryam is giving us the message that our achievements arc incidental and don't deserve proper recognition. Public high scbools don't charge students for
bonor cords. J have also talked to people graduating
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Michelle Blamble
Class of 1994

sman and responsible. When we do Ihings outside of tbe

To the Editor.
Well folks irs Spri ng Weekend again. This is the
time of the year that we. Bryant students can unwind and
bave a good time . By the time that you read thi s some
of the festivities will already be underway. However,
wit.b many people baving tests, papcts and prescntalions due, the weekend starts on Friday. Even with
some unfortunate circumstances, SPB has a full plate
planned for Friday night and Saturday. Check it out!
It's going to be a good time. The wbole poinl of the
wccJtend is to have a good time, to hang out with your
friends and relax. Having a good time includes being

nonns of "having a good time" we loose the whole idea
ofSpring Weekeod. Figbts,vandalism,excessivedrinking, OWl , theft, arson, eating out of the garbage, conflict
and all the ather things your mother would not like, has
no place during Spring weekend. It takes away from the
good time and relaxaLion that we have all been looking
forward to. Be responsible, be smart, and most of all
Mve a gOOd time.
Rob Fontanella
Student Senate President

College
To the Bryant Community:
Periodically, College deparunents issue surveys to
students or lhe College Community as a whole to
detennine their views on cenain issues or mailers.
It is requested that those wbo receive such surveys
take the time to complete them so the Adminisllation
feels the results are valid indicators of the views of the
group to whOm the survey is senl

Prepariog, processing and analyzing the resulls require considerBble effon. We vaJue your thougbts and
ask thaI yoo continue to complete the surveys thaI are
distri buted.

WjUiam J. Baker
Director of Purchasing
and Auxiliary Services

There Has To Be a BeHer Way
To the Editor.
F'tnals areapproacbing and the pressure is mounting.
Everyone is cramming for something or other.
Atlbe Koffler Center at9 p.m, last night you would
be lucky to get a computer to use. If you do get a
canputerto use you sLiU have to wait in line:.at the print
Out booth. In the library t.belines for using ProQucslare
j ust as long. The reference librarians are doing their
he.~lln keepupwilh questions, 001 can feeJ Ihepre.'I.<;ure
mounting.
There are also loog lines at faculty doors during
office hours. Students who do not receive office bout
help mustreson to leaving a note 00 the teacher's doa".
Bryant 1CSOUlCtS are clearly maxed OUl

Sometimes it seems as if teachers are involved in a
conspiracy to make all tests and papers due aJ: the same
time. Is this acoospicacyOf"is ithabit,! You would t.bink
it was a law \.hat every class must have a major assign.
ment due the last two weeks of class. What teacbers
don't realize is eacb student bas four other classes to
concentrate 00.
When Students have. papers and teslS an doe at the
same time Lhey find themselves deciding wbiclt class
mea(1.l; more to d~m.. For examDte SlUdenL<; weigh
wbet.Oer It'S more imponantto put a graphic in a paper
or simply look for another reference. They que.:tioo
wbether they should skip their 8 a.m. class and head for
Koffler for the one hour a computer may be free. "They
eontfnwd, 8."."

,

Archway Edict:
I. AlctTway writetS' meelngs 1ak8
place at 2:00 p.m. on SlrdaY3 In The
Alchway office. All are welcome to

"'''''

2. Edltorilll board meetingaMeheid on
SUndays before lhe writers' meeting In
The Alchway OffIce.

,0, ""'"
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from several differtnt coUeges and universities and not
onc of lbem bave to pay for bonor cords. This is just yet
another instance of Bryant College nOI thinking about
the students when it makes decisions.
To those of you not graduating this year who don't
think this effects you, J would like to remind you that in
a few years you will be in my position and you will
understand how frustraling it is 10 be nickel and dimcd
to death by Bryant College,j ust so you can enjoy your
last memories of your li fe here.
I doo' t bave a oegativeattitudc towards Bryanl I bave
learned a lot in my four years bere and I bad alotof fun.
I just feel that it is unfoo unate my last memories art
going to be clouded bytbeangerl fee l because I bave to
buy my honor cord for graduation.
One last thiog, I would like to remind the adminisoation thatcunent students art future alumni who will be
in a position to make dooations to Bryant College. The
way I feel right now, it will be a cold day in beUbefore
Bryant gets any more of my money,

AFinal Note To Spring
Weekend

~~ .. ~ ~.tt.oMcI- ~y.w b'JI_ "'idMgouu ... l1li_01
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Bener,
cont. from page 2
uy to decide whether they should
wait in line to use ProQuesI of
should they use a reference book
instead?

procrastinate the argumcRI goes,
They do not plan well. This is not
the case. Even !be students who

'There are also negative effects

bind this Lime of year. Not to men·
tion they have 10 compete for re-

on faculty. TIley bave to grade
students paper all at once and hand
them back to students wilhin a
reasonable time. They are also
oVerwhelmed with questions by
the sludenL<; al the end of class
because oUiec bours just don't
seem to be enough anymore. It
seems as if teachers are rn.axed out

'00.

Many might say thai the added
stress is the slu<ienlS' faulL They

always keepup ftnd themselves in a

sources.
To resolve the problem of added
stress during the last few weeks of

school, Bryant could look to the
Business world for an academic
equivalent of flex-time. Teachers

could stagger research assignments
throughout the year, They could

1be major benefactor of flex·
time would be the students grade.
By baving enougb time to prepare meir paper students would
have a better chance at a bigher
grade. More impottantly they will
learn more from their research
because they would not be under
as much stress.
There will aJways be nrgumems
against added pressure towards
lheend oflhe year, b UI apaiD( that
cannot be disputed is mat !bere
must be a beller way.

assign several short research
projects instead of one long one to
be due during thelasl week of class.

Susan Genovese
Journalism Student

Red Apple,
cont. from page 1
Brian walked in with a red goatee
and I just thought - Red Apple."
According to Red Apple, the

music they play ranges from
contemporary to rock to classic
rock. "We play anything we like,"
Randy said.
Jason added, "] feel playing

music is a perfeCt ouUet fo r
emotions. I gel an adrenaline rush
and I can take it OUt on the drums in
an anistie way."
During Spring Weekend, Red
Apple will be perfonning at the
usck around 2: 30 after Tbe
Machine, a Pink Aoyd lribute band.

•

They agreed that playing during
Spring Weekend is a huge honor,
afteronly playing together forsucb
a shan time. Acconting to Jason,
"We wanted to do this ever sjnce
we gOI togel.ber."
Jeffpromises, "Ilwill beahellof
asbaw'"

Summer Is a
Semester 01 Choice
To the Editor:
When deciding on your plans
this summer, consider taking a
course in Bryant College's 1994
Summer Session. We offer a variety of courses which are taught by
the same exceUentfaculty that teach
during the regular semesters. You
can use the relaxed aunosphere of
summer to make tip a missed
course, to fill a course requirement
or 10 focus auention on one course.
During the summer session you
have the opponunity to complete
up 10 nine credits and stiU have a
good portion of July and aJl of
AugUSt left for your summer vacalion.
Our Summer Session offers two
convenient alternatives, a morning
session and all evening session. Our
morning session runs frOOl May 25
to J une 29 and COIlSiSlS of twO separate momingperiods. Thisis agreal
opponunity fOt you toadvance academically whilelcavrng your afternoons and evelllngs free 10 work or

to enjoy the summer sun. If you
work during the day or you nrc one
of Ulose lale risers, you can lake
advantage of our evcning session.
Our evening session runs from May
25 10 July 14foriheTuesdayffhursday classes and May 25 to July 20
for the MoodaylWednesday classes.
Besides the educational advanlages of enrolling in a summer
course, Rhode Island is a great place
10 spend your summer. Our state
offers magnificent beacbes, plus
many of the cultural and recreational
centers sucb as Boslon, Cape COd,
and Newport whieb are only an
hour' s drive away. Make the righl
choice tbissummer, include Bryant
1994 Swnmer Session in your plans.
Registration will continue until May
20, so mere is still plenty of timc to
regisler. However. don' l wait for
thai special class 10 rill. Register
early!
Susan McDonald
Assisstant Director of
Undergraduate Programs

TOOl\l~----l
off the mark

by Mark Parisi

~0
•
•

by Matthew Andrews
SludenJs For A Safer Campus
Vand.alism
April20.1994·ACOOlplalluln.
came into the office to report that
damage bad been done to the
Graduate Lounge area of Dorm
6. The complainam claims thai a
hole was made in the linoleum
floor by a porcelain toilet ta.nIc
cover tbal had been Wown down
and wa.~ also broken. Thecosl of
repairs of 10 !.be floor and Ihe
toilet is estimatedat S1,250. An yonewimany inform.1lion isasked
10 call1be DPS.

urceny
April 24, 1994· DPS officers
took:l reponfrom astudent whose
car bad been damaged near the
CounlfyComfM.. ThcsludentnoLiced as he went to his vehicle on
April 24, 1994 that lhc passenger
side window bad been damaged.
Upon f unber investigation be n0ticed that his stereo and other
componentS were missing. The
Iota! cost of the items and the
window is $1,580. Anyone with
any information is asked to call
1heDPS.
Fire Alarmfl ••,mpuing with
Fire Safety Equipment
April 22, J994 - DPS officers
responded to Dorm 16 due to the
aClivaLion of a fue alarm. UpOIl
arrivaJ it was determined thai the
cause of thc aIarm was due 10 the
discharge of a fltC extinguisber.
The dust from the extinguisher
caused the activalion of the Cue
alarm systcm. An investigation
into
.
bas oar·

rowed 10 one and il is anticipaled
this individuaJ will be charged with
a felony for this act.
"'ire Alarmtra mpering with
Firt Safely Equipment

April 23, 1994 - DPS offICers
rcspoodcd 10 a FlfC Alarm activalion in Donn 9. Upon arrival the
off1CetS noticed that the rue extinguishers on the 4lh noor bad been
dl~chargC<1 The dust from the CIt·
tinguisber C8ustd the activntion of
the fire alarm syslem. Anyone with
any infocmation is a...ked 10 conlact
1he DPS.
V.ndalismffamperlng wi th
Fire S.rely Equlprnr:nt
April 22. 1994 - DPS offICerS
werenotified thot a nreextinguL~
had been discharged in the Inundry
mom in Dorm 10. Theexlinguisher
was found upside down in the publie bathroom toilet. Vandalism bad
also been done 10 une of the suites in
the area. Anyone with infonnniion
is asked to COOlact lbe DPS.
Disorderly Conduct
April 22, 1994 - DPS of(jcers
were requested 10 respooo to a disturbance in progress in Donn 15.
Upon anivaJ DPS ollicersobserved
approx. SO spectators and IwO
groups of individuaJs in the hallway. The suspect nppearcd. to be
intoxicaled and was. verbally 300sive IIlward Bryant officials. DPS
offtCCl"li requested the SmilhflekJ
Police Departmcnt due 10 the 3hu·
sive behavior of the Su.~pec:l lbe
victims chose: nol 10 press chru-ges
due to the mina" nature oflhe aller·
cation. The suspect was escorted

in for the evening.
Fuund Properly Sale
Persons who have lost items
are encouragct.l to reran- 10 DPS
to auempt 10 identify and recover
theirpropertybcforeMay5,1994.
If you hnve any question cont."lCt
DIlS at 232-6001. There will be
anunclaimcd found property So:'l.le
on May 5. 1994 in the Rotunda
belween 8:30 - 4:30. Proceed..
will benefit Bryant' s ~sDown
Day Fund.
lnddent Summary
EMT Calls·
Hit and Run Motor Vehicle Accidcnt·
Vandalism -

Alcohol Violation·

6
I
I
8
4
9

Vehicles Booted·

7

Disturbance Keg Conliscnlion Fire Mum •
Vehicles Towed·

I
I
3
1

~ny -

7"he Public Safety Retlt is sponsored in part by DPS and Sludell/s- For·A -Safer Campus in order to comply with the Federal
S,utlent.f-RiglJt- To-Know and
Campus-Securily-Act.
The Director of Public Safety.
George Coronado. js available
each WedtfeSl/ay, /2-1 p.m., at
1M Bryanl Center Conference
Room I I to meet WIth students
about any conCt!nts.

DPSencouragtJlMuseoftheir
ucort service. which IS availilble
14 hours a day (0 anyone upon
Call 131-600/.

SKUNK PHILOSOPHY /01
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Science Means
Business
by Mark. Ornsttdt
JourMlism Sruliefll

What does a mid-ocean mountain range and your telephone bave
in common? Uyou asked Dr_Doug
levin, Cbair of the Science Depanmen!, his reply would be money
ami researcb malerialthat leads dj·
rectly back 10 the classroom.
During spring break when many
Bryant students beaded off to playgrounds from Aorida to Cancun.
Dr. Levin was laking his spring
break on a l00-fool vessel traveling
somewhere between Rhode Island
and the tip of long Island.
Dr. Levin spoke of this recent
experience as a pcrfect example of
how science and business relate.
The project.. be explained. consisted of examining and mapping
the sea floor for a proposed AT&T
telecommunications cable link. The
objective was to finda pat.b of small
sediments. fOJ the proposed cable
to be buried under without disrupting tbe ecology of the area.
Dr. Levin said the proposed link
will ultimately tie into the transatlanticcab1e. Witb thetrans-Atlantic
cable baving a life expectancy of25
years and costing approximately S1
billion. tbceconomicconsequences
are very bigb.
Dr. Levin added, when the transAtlantic cable crossed the mid-Atlantic ridge, AT&T bad to look at
Plate Tectooics and the fact that the
sea noor was spreading at a rate of
2-4 em. per year. Wbicb, if not
taken into account. it would bave
cut !be cables' life span in balf.
AT&T must considc' the geologic
aspeclS. as well as the business aspect. when undertaking a project.
liJtean undelwllIer cable, Levin explained.
Adding another example of how

business and science co-exisi. Dr.
Levin pointed to biD-technology.
Ot.Levinremark:ed, "Bio-leCb" will
see tremendous growth and oppor.
tunity in the ruture; as new products

The wait is finally over for Army
ROTC senioo awaiting their assigrunenlS as Second Lieutenants in
the United States Anny. BryantwiU
produce three commissioned officers in 1994, and aU of them have
received orders for Active DUly.
This is the culmination of countless
hours of bard work and training.
These seniors have sacrificed their
summers and many other activities
during the school year to receive
leadership training so they can be

•

Graduation will be here in a few
weeks and many of you wm be
tdocating to newjobs in ciUesaaoss
the Uni led Stales. Frequently asked

reference questions at this time of
are brougbt tomarkCl Thedirrerem year include inquiries into !he OOSI
pbasesofabi<Hecbcompany,Levin of living and quality of life for difexplained, is to spend roughly five ferent cities. Thorough researcb on
to six years in Researcb and Oc:vel· acityinvolvesreadingthecitynewsopmenl, !hen move 10 !he business paper. contacting the local Olamphase, wbich includes marketing. bel' of Commerce. reading ream!
accounting, and managing.
articles abollt the city, and reviewLevin said that it is imperative ing any infonnatioo found in circuthat students be able to understand lating or reference books beld in our
lherelationshipsofscienceandbusi. library collection.
ness, especially wilh the growing
The Cbamber of Commerce in a
environmenlal responsibilities busi· city exisLS to promote local businesses must meet.
nesses and to encourage economic
These issues should be of major development in a particular area.
imerest 10 Bryant students. Levin This valuable organization will send
asked: "If you're an environmen· you basic information on its city as
tally conscious company, and are well as the names and addresses of
given lbe cboice of hiring a busi- the panicular city's leading business major wilb a science back- nesses and business people. The
ground or one without it, whlcb one World Chamber 0( Commerce
would you bire?"
D\ft<lory (REF HF294.w927) will
Levin remarkfd that ifa SllXbll with supply you with the names, ada business degree W(re abk: 10 acquire dresses. and phone numbers for the
a science backgmmd, bWber market- Cbambers of Commerce of differatiJiry would be greatly inaea<;ed
ent U.S. cities. This directory also
There aremany opportunities for includes information on State
Bryant students to combine busi- BoardsofTourism.Conventionand
ness and science. Students can lOOK Visitors Bureaus, and Economic
over the bulletin boards. just OUI- Development Organizations.
side the science classrooms, 10 see
A cily newspaper is one of the
news articles relating 10 science and most convenient sources to consult
business. including articles flOOl.llie to get an idea of a particular cily'S
Wall Street JoumaJ.
employment situation, real estale
Dr. Levin added, Bryant SllXknls prices, and local news items of insbould walkaway frwl a.sciencc c
terest Tbt Gale Dir«:tol')'orPub.
witha basictmdefstarx1ingofsdentifw: lieations and Broadcast Media
methodo&ogy. and tbeabiliry toU!ieil in (REF Z6951 .A97 1994 3 vOls.)
thcirbusine:ss careers. as weU a<>evoy- provides infonnatioo on more than
day cnviroomcnts. And for those: stucb\lSwbowishtopwsuesciena:mcre
fonnally. they can OO'W do so widllhe
acklieoo or a new Science Mincn pr0gram. whichhasrea:ntly beenDlcd 10
the Bryanlcuniculum.

Off The Shelf
Colletn ;"ndUIO"
Rtjutnct Llbrarian

37,000 newspapers, magazines.
jOUfDals, and radio and televiskln
stalions located in cities of aU sizes
across the United States. As an example, to look for information on
Boston publications, look under
Massacbuseus-Boston. Among
!be many publications listed are tbe
BOSlOn Globe and Boston Herald
newspapers, 80ston Magazine,
Boston BusinessJoumaJ. Bostonia.
etc. Tbe address. phone number,
frequency of publication. circulation. and a brief description of the
type of publication will be given.
Articles on a panicular city can
be found on the Proquest network
in BWliness Dateline, an index of
regional journals. By pressing F6,
you can access a set of indexes that
include geograpbic, company, and
subject enlries. Using Boston as our
example again, we can find recent
articles on tbe current real estate
situation in Boston by accessing the
geograpbic indexes and cboosing
Boston, the subject indexes and
cboosingrea1estate. and then limiting your searcb to 1994 . 1be fmal
searCh, slated as GEO(BOSTON,
MA. US) and SU(REAL ESTATE)
and DA(I994). yiekJed II ankles,
including a very helpful acticle entitled: "'93 Sales ofHornes in Area
up 11.4%"
A number of reference publica-

lions provide a great deal of information on the CCSI of living and
quality of life in particular cities.

1be Economic Indicators Handbook (REF HCI03 .E26) charts
monthly changes in the Consumer
Price Index for major cities of the
United States dating back 10 the
mid-1970's. Lift In Amtrfca's
SmaU CUi" (FED HA2J4 .T46)
describes 2 I9 "micropolitan areas"
according 10 their perfonnances in
50 statistical measures. It also pr0vides a wrinen overview of each of
tbelOP ten-rnted cilles. FaclS About
tbe Citla (REF HTI23 .C385}concains detailed information on 331

cities wit.b populations of approximately 75,000 or more. Data for
eacbcity is organized into 17 major
categories sucb as cost 01 living,
housing, crime. cultural resources.
etc. Lastly. Amerka's Top-Raled
Cities: A Sbltistic:al Handbook
~ 1IT123 .A669) is a 5-volume
work a ganized by region and then
alphabetically by city. Each entry
includes an overview of the business environment as well as the
living environment.
The more infonnation you bave
available before maldng a decision
to relocate to a new city. the more
confident you will foe l in your decision and in your ability to control
the stress associated with a move.
The reference librarians or reference assistanlS are available to belp
you find information on youccityof
itUCteSL WewouJdliketobelpmake
your move to a new city and a new
career a pleasant and exciting experience!

ATTENTION! Accounting Seniors

Three Seniors Claim
Job Security
by Patrick Ktnnedy

Relocating: Finding Inlormation
on American Cities

leaders of tomorrow's Army.
The three senior Second L ieulCnan Is from Bryant are Ji m
Duczakowski, Amy Churcb, and
Made Leszczynski. Amy is branched
in the Signal Corps and will attend
ber Officer' s Basic Course at Fon
Gordon, Georgia upon graduation
from Bryan!. Mark is branched in
the Adjutant General's Corps. Before attending his Basic Course at
Ft. Benjamin Harrison. Indiana. be
will assume the duties of aGold Bar
Recruiler at Bryant througbout the

Lambers
CPA REVIEW
Offers

'iE 100% Live Instruction
'i~ Take-Home Videotape Makeup Classes
Exclusive, Comprehensive Course Books
,!~ The Best Price For The Best Course
Convenient Evening Classes

*
*

contfnUffd, S4teutffy, pag. 6

Preparing lor LSATls
Kaln'fUJ P/afltWJch

Archway Sta1!Wriur
For many students currently 31·
tending Bryant, tbesc(our years are
justOlJestep in funbering their education. The prospect of continuing
on to law school or graduate scbool
is a possibility. if no( a defmite

Center this past Tuesday night.
Loigono provided information
about the LSAT and other standard
I.eSlS such as the GMAT, MCAT,
GRE and Professional Boacd Exams including theMedicaJ and CPA
entrance exams.
"In comparison to the other exams, the LSAT is slightly harder

option.

and needs the most preparation,"

The Pre-Iaw society welcomed
Brenda Loignon. Academic Coor·
diDalar from JC..apWl Ed&icalioo

commenlCd Loignon.
The LSATis basically a lest ofa
contIni.MI, LIAr, PCJ9! 6

Call 401-725-9085
Or Write
Lambers CPA Review of Providence
P.O. Box 17118
Esmond, RI 02917

Bryant Faculty Fed.e ration
The Bryant Faculty Federation has a long tradition of promoting the
quality of the acadeotic program at the College . Nevertheless, at a time

of tunnoil within academic institutions. it seems appropriate to
publicly reaffmn the comntitrnent of the Bryant College Faculty
Federation to pursuing and preserving the highest standards of acadeotic

performance in all our classrooms.
There is widespread recognition of many problems on this and other

college campuses: grade inflation, sporadic class attendance, limited
class participation, under-utilization of the library, alcohol abuse,
aggressive behavior, and vandalism. In these circumstances it is
appropriate to make clear where we stand and what we expect of the
faculty, students, and administration of this institution. The following
statement reflects that intention:
We, the members of the Bryant College Faculty Federation, reaffirm our

commitment 10 rigorous academic standards at this institution. It is
our belief that such a program of instruction serves the best interests
of our students and of their future business careers. We also believe

the purpose of a college education is to impart values and to instiJl a
sense of responsibility for onc's community. Therefore, we strongly
hold that exemplary citizenship ought to be • condition of remaining a
Bryant student.

As faculty members at this institution, we are responsible for
developing an environment that cherishes learning and intellectual
pursuits. We must therefore resist any pressures to give easy or
infrequent assignments and papers or to give undeserved grades. When
we, the faculty, set and uphold high standards, our students respond by

striving to meet these goals, and their efforts as well as their
achievements will benefit them. Failure to demand such effort
contributes to an attitude of disrespect for education that is too
common on this campus.
Further, we subotit that the demands of any first-class acadeotic program

require that students spend substantial time each day outside of class reading, writing, and in other activities gennane to their studies.
Three to four hours for each hour in class was typically the case at
colleges across America in the pasl, and we encourage a similar standard
for Bryant College today.
Indeed, we must communicate to the members of the Bryant student body
their need for a "world-class" education. They have to be prepared to
contend with grad uates around the globe for jobs, for careers and for

opportunities. They must understand that a conunitment to excellence is
their comntitrnent to a serious program of study. Likelihood of later

success depends in large measure on the adequacy of their preparation
for a highly competitive DlllIketplace.
The issues of citizenship go beyond the purview of the faculty,

therefore we call upon the administration to continually improve its
efforts to provide a climate conducive to study and to promote a

decent regard among students for one another.
The Bryant Faculty Federation takes the position th at the education of
Bryant students is the responsibility of the faculty. T herefore, it is
incumbent upon all of us to promote and maintain high acadeotic
standards. We urge every member of the Bryant Faculty to join us in the

.pursuit of excellence in education on the Bryant College campus.
Signed by:

Martin Rosenzweig
James Segovis
Richard Smith
1. McCarthy
lames N. O'Neill
Phyllis Schumacher
Gregg Carter
Hal Records
Kenneth Fougere
Kathy Simons
Harry M. Robinson,Ir
DanaR. Lowe
E. F. Briden
Pedro Beade
Shirley A. Wilson
Patrick

Ioseph llacqua

Kristen Kennedy
Robert Muksian

Chantee Lewis
Jeanette White
Ioseph Urgo
Frank Bingham
Marcel Hebert
Antoine Joseph

Bunon Fischman
Gaytha Langlois
Michael Filippelli
William Sweeney
Patricia Odell

Hsi C. Li
Mary Prescott
Mary P. Lyons
Judy McDonnell
Janet Morahan-Martin
Glen D. Camp

WiJliam Haas
Sam Minnirani
lames R. Estey
Nanci Weinberger
Michael Fraleigh
Chester Piascik
Alan OJinsky
Marcia Pripstein-Posusney
WallaceA Wood
Fred Clark
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Belly Unveils Future Tracks

LSAT.
cont. from page 4
person' s logic skills, and com·

by Wayne Stepalavich
This past weekend I was able 10
go to bea utiful Boston and take
pan in my firs t Spri ng Weekend of
the year: at M.l.T. 'llte reason for
going was simple; Belly was play-

ing. The concert was sponsored by
their Student Center Committee.
as well as Theta Xi and Phi Sigma
Kappa, and even thougb all SIU-

dents were charged admission. the
hock.ey rink was still quite full. nol
only with people from M.I.T. bUI
from other area schools (including
PC).
The opening act was Cold Water
Aal, a local band from Boston, and
hopefully fortherest olus thai is as
Caras they are going to get. It seems
lbal they are the type of band tbal
saw Nirvanaaboul three years ago,
decided that they wanted to be rock
slllrs, and then they heacd Smashing Pumpkins a year later and decided lhat they wanted 10 sound
like them.
The band had absolutely no stage
presence at all; no one moveddur·

ing the entire forty minute set, both
the crowd and the band. It's notthat
they were really bad, it was just
that Lbey sounded like a hundred
other bands trying to make thal

type of music, ever since alternative turned mainstream. Well, at
least they cleaned the palene for
the remainder of the show, leaving
the slate dean for Belly.
As almost everyone knows, Belly
is the one Rhode Island band thai
bas made it big (not lIlat Beaver
Brown wasn' t huge forat least two
weeks) and has Lbepcl(entialtostay
around for many years to come.
Tanya Donnelly bas to be considered one of the best singerl
songwriters in Lbe "alternative"
world, and the performance thai
nigbtjust continued losolidiry Lbat
position.
What was special about this per.
fomance was Lhat Lbey were trying out new songs (or the nrSt time
anywhere, and i( lbe live performances wen: any indication of
what is to come, their sophomore
effort will equal, if nol eclipse,
their debut "S tar".
The songs were so rougb that
some did not even have titles yet.
but the one new song that stood out
was "Broken," a hard-edged song
tbat takes advantage of Tanya' s
vocal range as well as the rest of
the band's (Gail Greenwood, and
Tom and Chris Gordon) ability.
Although tbe reception to the new

songs was very good, when certain
songs were played, lbe floor leapt
to life; "Feed the Tree", "Slow
Dog", "Gcpeuo" and the Hendrix
cover" Ne You Experiencedr' al·
most led to injury for some inexpcricuced pitdwellers.lt also seemed
that it was customary for some
males in the crowd 10 yell to Tanya
during every set break !tUll she ....'aS
beautiful and Olber meaningless
comments. The secwity in front of
the stage could even be seen sW·
ing at ber for prolonged amounlS of
time. However, the most impressive pan of the set, for myself, as
well as others in attendance, was
lbe performanee of "Full Moon,
Empty Heart, ,. where even the most
devoted Mariah Carey fan would
have been impressed with tbe notes
that Tanya was able to hold.
This is the third time that I have
had the chance to see Belly; while
it is no secret that I am a huge fan.
lbis was byfar theirbestshow. The
group is starting to gel IOgelber.
and the shows keep getting better
and tigbter.
Whether it is Gail spitting-out
water on the pit or people swaymg
to Tanya's rendition of "Sad
Dress", the show is always enjoy·
able.

Securlty,cont. from page 4
sununer. Jim is branched at the
Infantry, and will attend bis Bask
Course at Fort Benning, Georgia,
in September.
The Bryant Community should
be extremely proud of tbe accom·
plisbmeDts of these seniors. The
role of a Second Lieutenant in the

United States Aany is very presti·
gious. Our seniors have met the
cba.llenges and lbe standards set
forth and will now take-oo the role
of leading our Army into the next
cenrury. If their success at Bryant
College is an y indication, the Uni led
States Army is going to be in very

good bands.
It is D(t 100 IaIe b fre.Wnan
sqDanM:s 10 join "" Rare
gr.m and ""p "" bmefi" cI
UeuI<nan" upon """"""",,. ""
irw:rescd in Army ROTC at Bryan
:shouk1cootaa CPT~ of
Gada in the Rare ~flCe.

posed of questions provided by

lawschoolslhemselvcs. 'Ibetests
are high ly regarded by law
schools and serve as a good indicatCl'" of rUSt year performance of
law SlOOenIS.

There are five, 35 multiple
choice sectiofIs in the following
areas:
• Logical Reasoning
• (2) Reading Comprehension
on a law topic
• Logic Games to teslability to
apply rules
• An experimental section
A writing sample isa.lso pan of
the exam to be sent with scores
wbereever you apply, btu it is DO(
gn>ded.
As far as scoring, final scores
range between 120 and 180
points. 180 being penta. An
avenge score on Ihe exam is in
the 150 range, but a change of
two or three points in either direction can put an individual in
an entirely different percentile.
Students can take tbe exam more
than OIlce; but tbe scores areaver·
aged each time it is taken. The
results take an avenge of eight
weeks.

HOW TO PREPARE
• Don'tcram·1be best time to
take the LSAT or any entrance

exam is in October.
• Start preparing this summerJunior year is the time to be think·
ing of this
• Think ofpreparatioo as training; practice as much as possible
in an atmosphere that simulates
the surrounding of a real testing
experience, as fat as conditions
and time are concerned.
• Cbeck the dates OIl the material practice books· they maybe
ouldated.
Kaplan offe~ ten, 4 In. hour
sessions for the LSAT, complete
with three full kngth tests, home~
work books, labs, and extra practicematerial. Oassesrunallsum·
mer, right up to the test date.
There are Kaplan centers all
around lbe U.S.• including East
Providence. Individuals may
tranSfer credits from one to the
other iflhey wish to stan at borne
lbis swnmer and continue back at
school.
The C05t ort.be wbole course is
$745, with financial aid foc those
that qualify. A payment plan is
also available. For furtber information on any of the standardized t~ts that Kaplan offers, con·
tact Career Services. If you wish
to attend tbe class offered on cam·
pus, contact Despina Tansinis at
2324325 to make arrangements.

Attention Students and Faculty:
BRYCOL and tbe Purchasing Office of Bryant College have been
working jointly to asses improvements at Tupper' s, Please take time
to complete t.be survey whicb will be distribUled on Friday, April 29.
Your rem8!'ks will help us continue to improve. In this survey, your
input really does countl Tupper's exists to serve you - the Bryant
Community.

This Summer, put those weights down
& exercise your mind instead!
Bryant College 1994
Summer Session
Both day & evenin
classes begin on May 25
Registration starts
April 25 in the Office 0
Undergraduate Programs
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I---CLASSIFIEDS--l
Rewa rding Summer J obs.
Firefighter. tour guide, dude

Korea. No leaching background
or Asain languages required. For
info, call: (206) 632-1146
elt1J5056

rancb, bost(ess), instructor, lifeguard, botclstaff, + yolunteerand

government positions available
Comf1lla n; Sponsored by Residence Life; 10
VoUeybaU Tournament; Sponsored by the vol· pm.; South Dining Hall
leybal) team; 4 pm.; Behind Koffler

SUIlUnert.ime Anytime Beach Party; 5 p.m. - 9

Arth ,.'Oy Writers' Meding; 2 p.m,; top Ooorof

p.m.; Behind Koffler

""'MAC

Comedian; Sponsored by G.P.C.: 10 p.m.; South
Dining Hall

Bryant Masa»1 Elections; 9 a.m,· 2 p.m.;outsKk:

Salmonson Dining Hall

APES; immedialely following Ibe comedian; South
Bryant Mascot EAtctlons; 9 a.m" 2 p.m.; outside
Salmonson Dining Hall

T be Deer RURln; A 1978 fdm hosted by Prof.
Urgoand part ofme BryantFilm Circ~; 7 p.m.; MRC
Voter Registr a tion Drive; Guests· RerresentaLecture Hall; Free admission and refreshments
tives of Secretary of Stale, Barbara LEonard's office
and volunteer stale·wide regisuars; lOam.· 2pm.;
Rorunda

!'>o,llurd,I\ , Allril JU

8 "akfast Club; Senior Class; 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.:
Comfort

International T rade SernJnar; conducted by
qualified Export Assistanoe Cenler consull3llts; 2
TrackActivllks- food, bands,obst.acleoourse, (on p.m.• 5 p.m.; Unisaucture, MRC #1; COSt $25
pbocos. tattoos, and dunk lank; tp.m, · 6 p.m.
VoUtyb aUT ourn.arntnt }' lna1s; at !be track; 2 p.m.

DRIVERS WANTED SlU~
dents, retirees to sell Good Hu·
mor Ice Cream. Wort outdoors
this summer. Be your own boss.
Routes availnble in your area
Earn $650-S950 week.l v. MaJeCl"
femall!. Apply !lOW, dill Moo . •
SaL.9am.3pmonJy,(203)3M-264I.

moredetailscaJl: (206)545-4804

ext. N5056
AVTOINSURANCE-MI<.."TROPOLITAN INSURANCE-

Came see us before you renew.
Low Prices. Up 10 35% off with
prior insurance. Good Student

PAINTERS WANTED for
(Full·Time) Summer Employ"
ment. For the Cumberland I Lin·

Discount Safe Driver Discounl$

&'elc. Everyone Welcome. 1237
£Imwood Ave. Prov. 781 · 1810

DJrectiol'd Dance Club; Sponsored by Bryant

Dining Hall

at national parks. Fun Work.
furel lcntbcnefits+bonusesl For

No Scheduled Events

Bryant's Ba t Food Challenge; Sponsored by
GAMMA; 9 p.m.; South Dining Hall; $ I donation In
Computer Inronnadon Session: inslllJCted by
John DeSbaw Mem<ria! Fund
MicbaelThompson; 11a.m.·12:30p.m.; Room 369

coin area. E:<cellenl Pay. CaJl
Brian at 334-2342,

GRASSROOTS ACTIVIST

WORKFORTHEENVffiON.
M ENT - J lelp protect Rbode
Island'scoasts & itsvaluable wet-

Ski FRE£al Sunday Rlverin
94J95! Become aColJege Repre·

sentative. Sell 9 season passes,
receive a free season pass. S25
commission on additional sales.

lands. We have openings on our
community organizing sllllf to
belp put environmemal legisJa·
tion toto the hands urIbe people.
Full and Pan time positions also
available. caU Erik 331-6972.

MARKETING EXECU"
TIVES: For the Fastest Grow·

1NTE RNAT IONAL EM ·
P LOYMENT • Make up to
S2,OOO·S4,()()()+/mo. teacbing
basic conversational Englisb
atroad. Japan, Taiwan. and S.

ing CO in U.S. Today. We are
opening in lbeN.E. Area and are
looking for part·time or full-time
aggres.~ive self-strutC1'S with entrepreneurU background. Earning potential Unlimited. By Apt.
only. Please call ·(455·7449).

(207)824-JOOO en 255 .

EOE

SUom,S<;IOr'IS are aue I uesctays <II .1 D m ar'C muSl lrduOe Cla!S'. Ime. !)lace, arld a descnphon 0 1 the even!

are
or considering concentrations
ill Englis" - or Communications ·
10 auend an uend 0/ semester ' parry_
Dale :
Thursday, May 5
4:30 - 6:00 P.M.
T im e:

Attention Gra duates:
Each graduate will be issued SIX tickets

(Of

!be commencemenl exercise on May 21sL

Ticket pKlc-up will be IN·PERSON on Monday. May 2nd in the MRC waiting area (outside: o(the
undergraduate programs office) during the following bours:
10:00 a.m . tD 12 Noon
and
2:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
You wiU be asked to presemed your 1.0 .

Place:

MRC Dining Room
(lst floor · UnislruCtu re)

R.S.V.P. eXl 6263 by Friday, April 29

•

Week of:
4129-5/5

-Trea t Yourself
Right

FRIDA Y

SA TURDA Y

SUNDA Y

MONDAY

-_.

Breakfast oM" be served
from 10 am - 12 Noon
ClrIy

Hot Cereal'
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to OrdEr-

Ha'd Cooked Eggs

MusIToom&~

""'-""Y S!yIo Eggs

HotCeraa"
Hard CooIted Eggs
Eggs to 0rd9r

Sausage Omelet

Hot CweaI'

Hom> Fries

Hafd Cooked Eggs

Il<rut,

EQgs 10 Ord9r

Fresh Frut'
BIu9beny Coffee Cake

CMod.., """'"

CtOI
Cheese EnctlIlaclas
UngLJr1 & Clam Sauce

""""Potato"
a..Rissole
Peas & MusIYoorre"
DoI' /Gri11
Assorted Desserts

Fresh Frtit '
Spmg Weekend Steak
!>met
Qilled SWOO Steak

""""'"
ea-rr.."""
Bake
n' BroIl Ash Ale t'
Baked Potato'
Com on the Cob'

""""
a..[)eI '/GriIi
Chocoiate Gake
Fresh Fnit'

Eggs to Order
BIuoboo)' Cmpes
Hash Browns

8a'Jels'
Doruts
CAlnamon Rolls

-' -,.
'
-..,.

French T00&1
Donuts

(lamChowde<
Pepper Steak &bs'

","""t

""",,,,"UOO
Patty .v.ett
P, ncak08
Sweet N' Sour Olick.en"
Vege:arian Fried Rca'
SaJod
DeliO
/Grill

Hoi Cereal'

Fresh Fruit'

lln::h • Dime(
Al lhe Track
1 p.rn.. 6 p.rn.
Points can not be used
at Iha track

Chee""""""
Sausage & Pepper

"""'"'

Veggia Blxgers
Potato Salad
ColeSlaw
Fresh Fruit

"'""" Soda
There wil be no food
served ., Sarr'Ienson attar
6 p.rn.

a..-

v egetable Medley
Tomato SoI.4l'
Po tato Puffs

"""'"

Assorted Oessefts
Fresh Frut

Olen Fned O'Vcken'
Baked Chick9l'l'

Fresn Fn."-

Hot Cereal'
Ham Cocked Eggs

-,-,'

WEDNESDA Y

THURSDA Y

Hot Cereal'

Hot (heal'
Held Cooked Eggs

Hard Cooked Eggs

Eggs to Order
Oleese OmeCet
Home Fries

Eggs to Order
Bacon Omelet
Po tato Putls
French Toast

Doruts

Doruts

French Toast
Donuts

Fresh Fruit'

Bagels'
Fresh Fruit'

Bagels'
Fresh Frui t'

Muf1N

Sweet Rots

CoNee Cake

Eggs to Order
Cheese Omelet
Hash Browns

rui

Clji

Ctji

Ctji

O1icken Vegetable Soup

Vege table Beel Soup'

01Icken Noodle Soup

Grilled Chicken

Beer FBjlta'

ItaiM Sausage &Jb'
Chicken Croquettes
Feltl.JCo Alfredo
Dei'/GriU

8 80 Westem Pori<
SondMch

GI'een Beans AImondine"

Meatball Sub'
Seafood Pie
Footlong Frrts
DeIi"/GrilI
Salad Bar-

Cap1 Mixed Vegetables'
'vV't'Vpped Potato '

So"" Bar

Sliced carrots'

Salad Bar'
Peas & Carrots
SUmmer Squash'
Herbed Rice'
Assorted Desserts

Grkken Po t Pie
itai M Veggie Blxger"

""""

"",.

0Jche Lorral'le

Dei"/Gr1U
Assorted Desserts

Chee"' lMagria

Fresh Fruit'

Oeu'/Grin

Veal Cutlet/Gravy

Salad Bar'

Com Cobbattes '

TUESDAY

rooo a..-

"""" """"

Stt;fad Po tato '
Oe~ '/Grili

Fresh Fruit'

'NWppGd Potato"
Italian Green Beans'
BroccoY'
Assorted Desser ts
Fre sh Fnit'

Olicken Parm9S8EVl
Shepherd's PIa'

French DIp Sandwich'
Partiticio

Pot Roast"

Vegetarian ChlU"

Mushroom PiZZa'
[)aU-/GriII

Cheese Enchiladas

French Fries
Assorted Desserts

Fresh Fruit '

Ravioli'

Brocool"
Rice'

Eggplant Parmesa1

Baked ChickElfl-

DoI'/Grm

Da~ '1Gri11

""""ad
Fresh "'"""'"
Fn..it"

Sa"" a..Baked Potato"

_ & 0<-/0M
CaJifIowar"
CNen 8towned Potato'
Assortad Desserts

ltalan Vsgetabies'

"'"'" -.,'

ZucchinVTomato & Basi'

8roccoM"

Com'

Noodles'

Assorted Desserts

Whipped PO tato '

Assof'ted Dilsserts

A.ssortacl QessorlS

Frosh Fruit'

Fresh Fruit '
Dale Nut 8r6ad

Fresh Fnit"
Italian Bread"

Fresh Fruit'
Dinner Rots '

Parkerhou..<;& Rats·

""""

"",.

Sa"" a..-

De~ '/Gril1

SeIad Bar'

florentine Vegetables'

""""'" '""'"
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Tri-States: ADay in the Sun
Women Take First; Men Place Third
Angtlo L. CorradjflO
Archway Sports Writer

Records feU , and champions were
crowned as the men's and women's
track teams bosted the Trj-State
Champiooshlps. J"" Satmday.
Prior to the meet, women's coach
Charlie Mandeville was a bit skepti-

-------.ilIr--

cal.

"Our times were not what they
shouk! have been, and I wasn't really su re if we could WiD,"
Mandeville added. "They put their
beads together, and I was really
pleased with the results."
Mandeville's skepticism were put
(Orest when bis team was able to pull
away from the crowd and capture
their second Tri-State title in three

years, by scoring 190 points (1OS
points better than second place
Bridgewater State).
..It was a toW team effort, you
can'tscoce 190 pointswitboulthat,"
women's coach Mandeville said.
"You can start anywbere. everyone
had a great day and contributed to
the team."
1be men. on the otherhand, could
not hold off the strong teams of
Bridgewater S tate and Eastern Connecticul State, as a result they finisbed third overall.
The ft eld events were fllSt on the
agenda, and gave the women their
fust SCoring opponunities. This set

for the day. as two meet
record fell, early in the day, rlfSt,
Heather Brown bopped, skipped. and
j umped 34 feet 314 inch for a fust
place fmish , as well as, a new TriState record in tbettiple jump. Right
behind Brown, was Ellen Bolland
woo placed second covering a disthe

•

lODe

taoce of 33 feet 11 3/4 inches. Jen
Hagen covered a distance o f 31 feel

10 314 inches for a fifth place fmOO.
Manba Orr. also added bee name
to the record bed by jumping 16
feel II 112 inches in the long jump.

The feat tieda Tri-State Meet record.
and was a new Bryant College record.

Also adding some points to the
board in lhelongjump, was Bolland
woo fmisbed founb wilb a jump of
15 feel 10 3/4 inches; and Brown
woo flD.isbc:d flfth with ajump of 15
fee t 6 3/4 inches.
Other filed events also played a
maje. role in the day for Bryant

DoUie Beanie was second in the
javelin with a lOSS of 105 feet 2
incbes.
In the high j ump. Beej Kruzel

cleared 5 feet fOt a secood place
fmisb; and Mandy LaPierre cleared
4 feel 10 inches for fourth place.
Megan McInerney was second in
the sbot· pul with a toss of 35 feet 4
1/4 incbe.s. McInerney also finished
thUd in tbediscus and bammer lhrow.
with lOSSeS of 108 feet 6 inches and
103 feet 2 incbes, respectively.
On the trade, the women also had
their share ofsuccess. Megan Davis.
des pite running with an injury. won
the 100 meters with a time of 13.63
seconds. Sbe also was second in the

200 meier with a time of28.21 .
Davis then teamed lip with, Mary
Gates. Lisa Wainwright, and Melissa Roberts for a third place finish
in tbe4 x 100 meter relay, posting a
time of 53.04 seconds.
" It was nice to see Megan do so
well," coach Charlie Mandeville
said. "She was injured duri ng ber
fint two years, and last year never
returned to form. Howevtt, this year
&be had a great year and proved to be
a team leadtt."
Roberts was also aowned TriState champion when she placed ftrst
in the 400 meter high hurdles with a

time of 1:09.49.
Next, was Karen Groebel with a
time of 1:11 .31 , Jen Hagen was
fourth with a time of 1:14.85.
In the 100 meter hurdles.. Samina
Vahidy was secood with a time of
17.28. and Jen Oakes placed ,ftfth
with the a time of 17.97
"Everyone on the team ran out-

standing," Mary Gates said. "It all
came together on Saturday."

Bolland

soars In the long

Jump

(m idd le).

Dave

Shaldnagle MlS to victory
in the 100 meter hurdles
(bottom).

Friedrich was nextfor Br:
ing a time of 20:22.01.
out the scoring, Healbt:

place fifth with a time of
"Jackie hadnevttrune

tryortrackbefote this yel
woo lhe 5000," Mandevi
MandyLaPieaewas ll:
net for Bryant in the 30
fi nishing third with a
11 ,30.96.
Friedrich alsoadded sc
to the board for Bryant b)

futh with a time of 11:4:
Fina1ly, in the 800 0:

Duval came in third will:
2:32. 77. Duval, then team
GroebeJ. l.aPiene. md J
take third place in the 4 x
relay with a time of 4:23
"[The race went] reall)
elidalot beuc:r tbao wc~

Heather Cronce said.
"Everyone did a good
ping up to challenge, an
teams we had finWIed

before," Megan Davis l

eryone had a good day."

'The men' s team swte4
out on the right foot wi
Montecalvo won the jav'
toss of 167 feet 7 ind

behindMontecalvo in sec

was Brett lngram wilh a l
feel 2 inches. Tun Norco
out tbescoring, finishing

a toss of 136 fett9 incbl

Phil Moran was the t
shot-pul with a loSS o f
incbes. Moran also plao
in the hammer with a &c
feel 3 inches,
In the triple jump, C
finishe4 sixth covering ;
of 37 feet 5 inches. Unfc
Jimn wo uld go down w
injury4uring the lOOmel!
and was unable to finisb
"We bad some real at

ovttcane this year," Ell

The Final Results

Eric Nelsonand ElllotYepez
at the start of the 200 meter
preliminaries (top). Ellen

in the Iongtt distano
Erath was nest in the S'
with a time of 20:30.

Women
Place
Schools
1 Bryant College
2 Bridgewater State
3 Wheaton College
4 Salve Regina University
5 WPI
6 Rhode Island College
7 Stonehill College
8 Eastern Connecticut
9 O ark University
10 Nichols College

Points
190
82
76

68
62
28

24
14
10
4

Men
Place
Scho
] Bridgewa(
2 Eastern O
3 Bryant Co
4 Stonehill (
5 Rhode Isl1
6

ccru

Wheaton I
Merrimac:
Nichols 0
10 Babson C<
11 OarkUni'
12 Salve Reg:
7
8
9

--- ---------------
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nees, Jackie said. "We lost Stretch (Chris J itan)
SOOO mel<r and odx7 key members. We bave a
~. Amarulda small team and everyone bad to run

BrylIn<l>OS!-

I. Rounding
!her Cro"""
0( 20:37.67.

tl cross coun-

)<lIr,andsbe
~iUe added.

slbe top run-

a klt of events."

The team received the bulk of
their points from Cbe trade events.
Dave ShaidDagie was the flJ'St across
the I.iDe in the 100 meter hurdles
with a time of 16:44. SlWdnagle
also fmisbed second in the 400meter
bunDes with a time of 1:00.79.

Tom Gaspar came from behind to
3000 meter,
a time of win the: 800 meter with a time of
2,01.28. Gaspa< also placed S<COOd
.some points in the 1500 meter with a time of
by flllisbing 4: 10.98. He then rounded out his
day by fmisbing sixth in the 400
,45.09.
meier, Jess mettt with a time of 53.47 seconds.
The 4 x 400 meter relay team,
ilb a time of
Il'\ed up with ooosiSling of Gaspar. Eric Ne1son.
Elliot Yepez. and Michael Walsh
j Roberts to
Ix 400 meler placed second. posting a time of
~ 3 .93 .

Uy weU. We
.J thougbt,"

od j ob step..
md beat the
tl second to

i said.
ro"

"Ev·

led tbcirday
wben Keith
~nwitba

dies. 10gb!
ooond place.

3,36.67.
In the 10,000 meter, Pete Gosselin
placed fourth wi th a limeof35:55.95
and Paul Daily came in eigbth with
a lime of 37:31.48.
Yepez also had a good day indiviWaUyforBryMllHepl.acedfourtb
in both tbe lOOmclCrand 200 meta
with limcof 11 .6 secoru1s and 23.78
seooods, respectively. Yepez also
teamed up with Sujoy S ingbi,
Ingram. and Sbaidnag~ in the 4 x
l00melCr reiay to fmisb fourth with

a time of 45.51.

Jl loss ofl55

Otber scoretS forBryan tincluded:

:ott rounded
Igsixlbwith

Mike Walsh. ruth in the 1500 meter
with a time of 4: 18.88; Mike Noon,
sixth in \be 5000 meter with a time
of 16:52.1 ; and Eric Nelsoo, fourth
in the 400 meter with a timeof 52.99

....

i best at the
If 46 (eet 4
ICed seoond
lOss of 117

Chris Iiran
~

a distance
fortunately,
with a knee
~ ltthurdles,

meet.
[)bstacles to
tlliot Yepez

;.b the

seronds.
"It was a disappointment that we
did DO( defend our tide, (However]
we bad a small ttam aod a IoC (;I
youngguYS," TOOlGasparsaid "We
did our best, and we were happy 10
have a home meet. We were also
happy for the women' s perfor-

Phil "The Man" Morin hurls

the w lming to ss in shotput event (to p). Jen Oakes

soars o ver a hurdle during
the 100 m eter hu rdle s
(middle). Mandy laPierre
glktes over the c ross bar In

the

hig. jumP (oonom).

. ~

mance."
The team will be al the WPI Invi~

talionaI on Salunlay.

ools

Iter State
:onnecticut
ollege
College
.a nd College

College
:kCollege
:ollege
ollege
iversity
;ina University

Points
130
116
106
66
50
33
32
26
19
16
8
2

-
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What do you

Bryant1s new mascot should be?

Badgers, Bengals, Breakers, Hurricanes, Bearcats,
Bobcats, Bulldogs or Panthers

The 8reak.ers because it's onglnal.
-Brian Cotter '95

The Panthers because I like cats.

-Mandy laPierre '96

,

The Panthers because other teams will be
afraid of us. It sounds scary, strong and
surprising.
-M ike Gurevich '95

The Bulldogs. It sounds aggressive, but

everyone likes dQi;JS.
·Dim18 Belcher '95

The Bulldogs because It sounds good.
-Patrick Casey and Mike Pasqual '95

The Panthers because It doesn't begJn
with a "B".
-Bob l-eonard '97

The Badgers because It sounds like a mascot!
-Chris Strand '97

tJ J2lRTS &

~NTERTAINMENT
Treat Senses to Healthlul Experience Entertainment In the
TIffiARCHWAY

-
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~boroJt A. Allard
Archway StaffWritu

A rescaurant lhat serves smelly
hea11.b food. has no bat and is noosmoking. sounds terri ble, doesn't
it? On the contrary. The Exira Senoory restaumnt is healthfully sensory-sational.

lbefood is notooly good (or you,
but actually tastes good. I must adinit thai. many of the menu items I
had never beard of. but experimenting is half lhc fun when dining out.
'!bey offer flavorful vegewian
meals: cbicken, turkey, fISh. and
meat disbes, For those who want 10
pretend they areeating meallbere' 5
vegetarian bOI dogs. lempeb
burgers.. aid reOOc:ns. B~ with these
great veggie meals. tbete's no rUld 10

-

We started lunch off with their
organic bouse blend coffee while
we read the menu and took in We
atmaipbere. Clas5ical music ftUed

our ears and bodies. The sun shone
lbrougb the fron t window and over
the lavender colored walls. giving
the impression of being seated in-

side a tulip garden.
There are two levels to the dining
area. both wilh li&bloak tables and
flower settings. Green plMts flourished in lhc curtained window! of
the lOp level. I couldn't belp but

notice a sttange mural painted on
the wall.h reminded meor a bizarre
dream, There was no beginning and
no end, just odd pictures of people
and a ru-e hydrant.
The luncheon specials for the day

were posted: VegetarianSbepbmis
Pie, YucatanWoodGrilJedOlicken
Sandwich, and Falafel, whicb is a
patty made with chide: peas, French
bread, garlic, onions, betbs and
spices, and baked aodIor £ried on a
sesame pita bread.
I ordered a Hownous (another
chick: pea delight but uncooked)
from the regular menu with
taboulleb (8 leafy green) in a sesame
pita with fresh tomato and cucum·
ber for $5.00.11 was ligbtbut filling
and vtty lasteful despite the nonteputationofchick:peas, which most
of us don' t know wbat to do with
except throw them in a salad.
My lunch pattner, a tittle less

daring, ordered wbat they call Just
Pasta with marinara sauce. That is
just wbat it is, pa513, but wi th a very
unique sauce made wilb fresb 10'
mala quarters, ground pepper, and
c~e. All very tasty for $5.00.
They also offer a wide range of
salads like Noodles with eggplant,
Seasonal Bean and Grain, Oassic
Chicken, Stir Fry and the list goes
on. The prices for them are from
$4.00 to $9.00 or you can order a
sampler of the three fOt" $6.50.
The bighest price on lbe lunch
menu is $12.00, so it' s very reason·
able, and you woo' t ever leave witb
that full. and over·indulged feeling
tha t some meaJs leave bebind.
This is an excellent time of tbe
year 10 try The Exua Sensory res·
lBurant; I'm sure most of us could
do wilhout the fat now, &sour sweaters hibernate for the summer and
the Jess concealing clothes wake
from their wintry sleep.
The Extra Se nsory is located at
388 Wickenden Street in Providence
(401) 454-3920. They also offer
take-out. fresb bakery ilems and
great low-fat desserts.

Superbug Steals the Show
by eMU Hincki.,.

the band went into "One Sbininy"
and another from tbe tape "True to

Thougb Superbug was the open·
ingac(, their cool, funk driven style
ofrockn' roll belped steal tbe show
from Boston favorites Cliffs of
Doneen and beadliner Tribe last
Friday nigbt at tbe Strand in Providence. Except fora few miO<X' technical difficulties, Superbug played
a greal. set where tbey featuredsongs
from their debut cassette. TM Dog
and tht Salmon, as wen as sane
new songs they are wort.ing on for
their upcoming CD release.
Supcrbug, fron ted by BueUTh0mas, opened up witb "Seod A Let·
ter," wbicb showcases Thomas'
soaring vocals aI. lbeir best Next

tbeDay." ThenfoUowedtbreenew
songs. "Frigidaire:' "You'd Be
Prized," and "Egg." Superbug
rounded out tbeir set witb theircur·
rent single "Big Indian."
SupeJbug's live selS show IDe
txmdar. their best:.The powtt.pacUd
guitars of Marc Archambault and
Chris Manchester, along witb Rob
Verdi's funky bass and Bill
Lawning's solid drumming, com·
bine.d withTbomas'voca1sallcome
together in a live Superbug sbow.
The style of music Superbug plays
belps them put on a very electrifying Uvc show.
Thougb the band is young and

I..

bas only been around a short time,
they almost seem like veterans up
on the stage. They do everything
they can to get the audience intO Lbe
music. Back in February thcy
opened up for the Gin Blossoms to
a sold out crowd of l.300 atLupo's
and. amazed cveryone.
Look for more to come (rom
Superbug in the future, including a
self-released CD and an appearance on a nationally released compiliuioo of the best u~aOO~g
bands in lbe counlI)' due out in
September. Until lben, iryou would
like more infonnalioo 00 Supe:rtug,
contaCt Marc :u (40 1) 783-2117 or
woteto: lOO HeriL3ge Dr.,.K.ing,stOn.
Rl0288 1.

QUESTIONS?
COMMENTS?
CONCERNS?
Voice your opinion to
President William E.
Trueheart at the

'Meet the Prez'
•

sessIon
on May 2nd
from 5 - 6:30 p.m.
in the Bryant Center.

11

firea

-The: Strand

79 Washington Street
Downtown Providence 272-8900
Every lbursday-AGGRESSION-Wendell G. rrom 95.5 WBRU
plays the best in alternative bard core aggrtssive music. Bring your
attitude! Admission $),00.
Every Sawrday - The Exclusive 95.5 WBRU Alternative Dance
Pany Admission 55.00 ovtt21. $7.00 under 21 .
Newport Outdoor Art Festival
June 18th and 19th
Washington Square, Newport. R!
Trinily Repertory Company
201 Washington Street
Providence, RI 35 1-4242
Moliere's THE ~flSER. Now througb May 22-Moliere' s best
known farce about a man in love With money. TickeLS are $24 to
$30
Rites &: Reason Theatre
Going to Meel Ute Ligbt, A play by Daniel Wilderman
About how one's soul holds the key 10 life. Fridays. Saturdays and
Sundays surting May 6th for four weekends For more info . call8633558
Llngston Hugbes Center For The Arts &: Education
Sing! Sister, Sing!. A musical
A tribute to women of color
May 6th. 7th and 8tb
For more inro. call 454-5422
Brown University. Tbealre
Buried Child. by Sam Shepbard PuIiI7.e:r Prize winning play depicts
the American nuclear fam ily April 28-May I and May 4-8 For more
mfa , call 863-2838
Coming April 29th from Twentieth Century Fox
Watch CCK PCU, a new movie based on a college whose cumcuJum
is political correctness.

APPLE VALLEY CINEMA
Ofr 295, EXIT 7B in Smithfield
All Sbows are 52.00
For more info. 233-0600
The Pelican Brief
(PG· 13)
Beetboven's 2nd
(PG)
My Girl 2
(PG)
The Remains of !be Day (PG)
Grumpy Old Men
(PG-1 3)

Shadow Lands
'Ibe Fugitive

On Deadly Ground
Intersection
Mrs. DoubUire

88.7 - WJMF
The Brave New World of

Rock

''The 10 Bravest Cuts of the
Week"
The WJMFTopTen for Week Ending 5/1194
1. Down With DistDJt • Pbisb

2. Stlfing 1M Drama. - Uve
3. Big Indian - Superbug

4. Longvitllf - Green Day
5. Betrcon - Bec"
6. Bury My wvt/)' • October ProjeCt
7. CUi Your Hair · Pavement

8. SpoonmD.lt· Soundgardeo
9. Undont - Tommy' s DaD1ing Thrush

10. Bum· The Cure (Crow Soundtrack)

(R)

(PC-l3)
(R)
(R)

(!'G· 13)
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This Week in Sports
Major Highlights

Ketth Waklnls tags the runner out at third d\.ling a home game against Suffolk
last ThlXSday

I-

I

BUY U.S.
SAVINGS BONDS

J

Tom Gaspar hands off the baton to Eric Nelson during the
4 X 400 meter relay on Saturday

Looks like a
Vivarin night.
The big one's only 12 hours away. You
could have paid more attention in
class, but tonight you've gotta
cram. First, you better keep
those eyes from closing.
Revive with Vivarin.
Safe as coffee, it

helps keep you
awake and, mentally
alert for hours.
So when your most

difficult problem to
solve is how to
stay awake .. . make it

a Vivarin night!

.)
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Alpha Phi
by Angtlina Brums~ and
Ko/hlttfl Mullanty
Hey sistas-Spring Weekend is

fmally upon us. Hopeeveryonehas
a good time and is responsible.
Greek Week is a thing olthc past IE
went by pretty quickly.
Some news events of the past
week: 1be new sisters made friends
with some Bentley A.Pbi;', Wyz
look a journey 10 Sacred Heart.
WKAandSwa-vaywenllOWKA's
bouse in New Jersey (with a Della
Chi stow·a·way in the back seat),
Murph came up to visil Swist, Keith
came 10 see WisSel, and Span and
~ put on a new twist 10 The
Sound of Music.
A note 10 our seniors-gradua·
lion is fast approactung, and pretty
soon you'U beoul oCbere after four
long years. Ooo'tforget to visit and
write because we love you all and
we are going to miss all of roo,
Quotes of the week "Drink a
Pepsi", and 1baC is not my car
pbooe". S.. ya.

Beta Theta Pi
by David TtllOfsty
Our softball season has fmally

cane to a close with a 6-4 loss. Tbe
loss marks the end of our sports
season, wbicbwenl reasonablyweU.
Thanks to Treat for being the greatest AD ever. Hopefuliy be will con·
sider one more year.
Alwnni weekend went very well
even thougb Splint didn't show up.
We would like to thank everyone
wbo cameup tovisil. lt was lruly 3D
experieoce fIX everyone who was
there.
This week: Rex told us the limo

story; Radar is a new brother again;
Burgis has a sll'ange way ofmaking
new friends; somehow we won an
academic award along with Greek
Week: and lhanks goes out 10 PubI~ Safety for doing such a good job.
Quote of the week, "I never go on·
line without my green bal."

Bryant Karate
by Brtn Sllfli'lmlln
Congt2tulations 10 Ouis Corplac-

ing at Naclc Cerio's tournament on
SWlday. Thanks to everyone wbo
Wowed their support. On Friday,
April 29, at 2 p.m. we will be doing
a demoostrauoo 001 in front of lhe
Bryant Cenler (wealber pennitting).
Belha'c.OnSunday.May I. wewiIJ
be going to a 1000000enl in Taunton.
For mCR infomuuion, ocme to class.
Very Important! There will be a
Memorial Mass for Sensei Stephen
MaureronSunday. May l.alS pm.
in Rooms 2A and 28 in the Bryant
Center. If you can' t make it to anything else. be at this service. Sensei
Maurer.beJped Suu establish Bryan!
Karate and it is very important that
we auend. WeM a clean all-white
unifoon and don't forget your bell
On Sal1Irday, May 7. we will be
doinganotbcrdemonstratim;thisone
will be fa-the Spec:ialOlympics aUlletes. Make every effort to take pan
in this demonstration. The Special
Olympic athIetesreally appreciate il
Come to the wcnoul to gel the time

of this demoostrntion. Thanks very
much to e\'eryone who helped in
soliciting ads (ex' our toomamefIt on
May 22.

Thanks for your vOle. Congratulations to the nev.' offian Thanks to
everyone who came to our sclf-de·
fense techniques demo. II was a 101: of

fun fer everyone wbo showed up.
Ifanyooenc::embelpwithaccounting next year. talk to Phil and Chris.
They will be nlCI"C than willing 10
show off their accounting skill to
anyone wOO needs help as well as [0
anyonewbodoesn'tAsk.SensciPaoI
IX Tbc Hibnan what it's like going
Ibrougb the budgeting process willi
two would-be accountants looking
over your sboukJer. White tbem OUt
tbe next time you see tbem. B KKA!

Bryant Lacrosse
by Dave Crosby
Well. this is the last week of our
season.Webaveourfmalhomegame
today (ThUlSday) ~us Nortbeastem ru: 4:30 on !be Lacrosse facid near
the uack. We hope that we can get a
large crowd OUt there to root us 00.
Then we can kick offSp'ing Week·
end on a good note.
We won our second game or !be
season last week versus Eastern
Nazarene College by a SCOf'eO( 94.
Leading scorer was Saihnc:r with 4
gools. Congmtulations go OUt toOiff
and Hart for geuing their fUS( points
in their Lacrosse c:.eer.
We had a tougb game versus
Stooehlll College on Friday. suffer·
ing a loss of9 -5. We have nothing to
be ashamed about, seeing bow we
only had ooe oiiddJe line, our regular
goalie was oul. and very few substitutes. Leading scorers in that game
were Dave ..the dliJnp" Crosby with
4 goals, Tyler Leeds with 2 assists,
aod the best defense man fIX the
game was Ouis "the uoU" Libtlui
Leading the scoring S(:too SO far

this season are; Crosby wilb 21 poinlS
(II goals. 10 """0): Scn_ 18
poin• . (17,1): Lccds9(.,SJ:Ne._
8 (4,4): Reilly 7 (2,5): BagelS (2,3):
and Ted 5 (3.2). LuuSb has a 59.79

save percentage · not bad fora beginner. Libuui has the most minutes,

followed closely by Bagel.
We bopc. everyone ha<> a great

Sping Weekend! See ya later.

Bryant Players
by Don.aJd Widgtr
Hello Nurse! First off, thanks go
out 10 t.beH5 gang andLynda Nagle
for bosting weekend number two of
the post·musical (estivities. Shall
we go for three? Spring Weekend
should lllke care of that.
The Players are busy making
preparntions for next year. The E·
Board has decided on our produc,
tion for next semester's Parents'
Weekend, a one-act play tilled
"Roomen." It involves a large cast
and involves many fun and Oexible
characters. We encourage anyone
who shows interest in this or any of
our olher upcoming events to stop
by and see what we're all about
Our next meeting is Tuesday, May
3, at 5:00 p.m. in meeting room 2A.
That about does it for this edition
of me Bryant Players weekly chatter. Everybody bave a "wet and
wild" Spring Weekend!
Mov ie
of
t he
week:
(Town)"House Pany"
Song of the week: Any car·
eruisin' tune

BRYCOL
by JtnTuftr Barilt
Ftrst. 1would like to thank everyone for their contributions to lhe
Man:h of Dimes. It was a gre::u
walk.. Together with SPB we raised
over $700 to bring to the March of

Dimes Foundation. We thank the
entire Bryant Community for their
support; witbout you lhis event
wouldn' t have been SO successful.
BRYCOL is currently working
ontbevendingmachines. WCapOlogae for any inconvenience lhe disruption ofservice has caused. However. we do ask for your help in
identifying those individuals who
are responsible (or the vandalism.
You can citherrepon them to us or
to Public Safety. By keeping van·
dalism down we can also keep Ihe
price of soda to a minimum. If you
would like to see the soda machines
herenelr.t year, we 311 need to work
together to keep them in good. 0perating condition.
Seniors place your orders now,
with Celebrations. for graduation.
We have corsages. boutonnieres,
etc. for yourself or balloon arrange·
menlS and other novelty glrts for
your fellow graduates. All orders
will be delivered lhe daybcfore the
important evenL So if you haven',
made arrangements for your gradu·
ation or banquet, do so now.
That is all for now. As aJways \Io'C
are here to serve you. Any questioos or comments for BRVCOL
can be directed to our office 2311220 or Box 9.

College
Republicans
by Poul V. Liss
Hello everyone! This week we
would like to dedicate our column
10 the late Rich.ard M. Nixon. He
was one of ourcounlries most unique
and contrOversial politicaileadclS.
He was a political genius. and a
conflnu.d, Carrlpll6, pap. lof

~
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Campus, continued
(rom page 13
foreign policy mastermind. From
the lime that he served as Vice President to We day mal be resigned. he
provided a vision for the Vniled
States thai few have been able to

match.
"In the end, what malletS is that
you bave always lived life to the

hilt. I have been on the highest
mounlains and in the deepest val-

leys, but I have never lost sigbt of
my destinaLion-a world i n which

peace and freedom can li ve 10getDer," Richard M. Nixon.

Delta Chi
by Frank L Milazzo
To start off, we' d like to say we

appreciate all the help people have
given us in our altcmpl to raise
money for United Cerebral Palsy.

lbanks 10 all the people that at-

night. especially Navy wbose pulse
is still beating. A special thank you
goes out to TKE for Friday night.
Stepb was having fun all by herself:
anyone needing their hair brnidcd
can check with her. Solei! and JetsOn
could be baseball cooches with all
their secret signs. Everyone wallIS to
thank TKE. especially Pisces!
Starting Tuesday we will hold a
practice forthc pyramid ainexi year's
Greek Games. Soleil and Dazey
promise 10 behave next year. Deb-no
more dizzy 001 rnces for you. Jeff,
you C3Il be 00 our team anytime.
Chavez. you came up to borrow
hair spray when we all know you
really wanled make-up. Phoenix and
Tylcrwere greatly missed this weekend. Don't worry Jaggar, Soleil,
Navy and Penney-they' lI lcl you
out soon!
Birthday wishes go OUl IOBower
and Brady-the y' re finally legal!
Congrats to Specua. you know wby.
Congrats (0 Jetson and Loren-you
will do a great job next year. Have
a greal Spring Weekend!

tended the game, bought raffle tick-

elS, and a speciru thanks to WIMF

(88.7) for theicdonation of lheCO' s
aod thcconcen tickets. Also thanks

to the brotbersofall the other (raler-

-

nilies woo played.
Spanky did a greal job wilb last
weekend's Cook-oUi. Iflhe soflball
teams were divided a linIe more
evenly maybe we would have had a
cMm:e. Duke look O"Cf the cooking responsibilities in an act ofbravcry. Thanks 10 Skiddcr, Adam,
Canoli, RoruJltill, and Cliffy (or5lop.
ping by. Did tbeseguys ever leave?
Ripper almosl had a bean attack
when Skidder decided to tesl his
pitching ann. The road trip 10 BosIon wenl extremely well, We came
back unharmed.
I hope cveryClOe hasa gtCatSpring
Weekend. C-ya when I c-ya.
Quote or the Wuk: "You have
no respect for this song"
Tip or the Week: "Sacrifice is
the key" (Help me. you're my only
hope)

Delta Kappa
Epsilon
by Tim Quill
Wewoukllikc to congratul.uetbc

winners o( our pitch tournament.:
Dave Hoog, Malt Gibbons, the winners of our baskelball tournament.
Wally Mahoney, ]eff BUll, Tbeo
Hall, and Michael Larson. Thank
you to everyone who participated.
Da Wc.>. erues and DKE-A softball
teams both won again this wcck,
putting both teams at 2-1. DKE-A
soccer is hc.1ding into the playoffs
with a 3..().1 record.
We visited Waterville Valley for
our fonnal this weekend and had a
greal time. 1I's too bad aboul what
happened to Bridgelle and Allison
on Friday oigh!. Ob yeah, you too,
Greg. Hey, Danhowabout that view?
l1le OJ was really bad; No Nirvana, "Crnsb Test Who!' Devos,
PbanlomoftheFonnaJ. 900b.1 mean
Coffee, licked the straws. Nate. I
thought you were just gelling somcthing oot oft.be:car. "Can I talk to the
manager?" Keith, my door was
locked for a tea'iOn. That'll be tWO
bucks. Oiief. Grieco. try driving on
tberood. The Manon tbeMountainis
not that exciting.

Delta Zeta
by Emily Tho.....,
An evenlful weelt was bad by all.
We all had a fabulous lime the other

Finance
Association
by Sandy CotllWrs
The FinWlce Association held the
elections for next years E·board 31
their last ~--eting . The results were
as follows: President - Fred Bedo)'a;
Vice· President - Jennifer Quinn;
Secretary· Sandy Connors; Trea·
surer - Jennifer Crum: and Investmenl Chairperson - Francesco
Piovanctti. Congratulations to the
new E-board. Also, we would like
to welcome our new advisor - Dr.
David Ketcham.
For nexi year, the E-board is al·
ready working hard on providmg
more speakers and events. We rue
planning a trip to the New York
Stock Exchange, There will be a
meeting Thu~y, May 5 al a time
TDA, with pizza and soda. This is
an opportunliy to meel the new Eboard_ Look for reminders next
wc::ck, but mark the meeting down
now, rf you have any questions.
comments, suggestioos, please write
toFredat Box 1242. Thank you and

wbo worked bard this semesler.
Spanky,l speak for theentire D side
when I say thank you for Icruning
tbc meaning of offsides. Einstein,
try and Stay away (rom the puncb il can really gel 10 you. Raz, it looks
like you' ll be Grecian, the se<luel .
Finally, Goofy beating me in Tap
and Go on Saturday was a nuke,
and I'll be happy lo go with you one
on one Goofy, anyplace, anytime.
One final nOle, Bob you had a
grcatgame lbis weekend. You were
flying allover the... ob wait, I
forgol .... you were studying!

viceofDrian Cunha Wboisthestar
witness?
Dut enough of this foolishness.
Onward to the wondedul world of
Phi Kap land. Curly is stil l sluck
somewhere on a New Hampshire
bigbway. Heat is still looking for
Dingo and bis Pbisb ticket. Kenny
renewed old ties with Margo this
weekend. Padusld learned that if
you drop a fire extinguisher, it just
may go ofr. I learned that Theta is
the penguin sorority . Julie learned
just how stupid an organization such
as ours can be .
The baske tball leam won tbe
cb.'unpionsbip (big s urprise there).
The soccer team actually won a
game, but then lost another IwO.
The softball season is gelling under
by Dati Bliss
way and finally Kano would like
Well,l hope everyone had a grcat DZ to know that bestill is not pleased
week. II look mc three weeks, but I about the 65 complaints logged
f mall y managed to not only write an against our suile.
article, but tum it in to the office as
I would like to congratulate
well. From what I bear, the formal Schnabel on his 22nd birthday, and
the other weekend was ralhcrevent- r would also like to congrat ulaLC
ful. We bad a lotoffun at Martha' s Shaggy and Amy from DZ on their
Vineyard.
21st birthdays. J would also like to
We would like to thank all those congratulate myself on my 21st
thai decided to use the rugs as their birthday.
ashtrays. The damages have been
Well thai i.s enougb from me. I
tallied up, and Ilhink Grogan should would like everyone to know thai
be conSidering the expcn legal 00- this is my 1a.'It article for 17lI! Arch·

Phi Kappa Sigma

Phi Kappa Tau

•by

Joe Grettlgas
Another week of news. and I'm
going 10 give it 10 you plain and
simple. lbis past week was Greek
Weck, and it was a smashing success.
It was great to see all of the alumni
who made it up Ibis weekend; there
was a lot of you. Wolf, Doug, I bet
taking a shower will never be the
same. Eric a 2 nova belped you win
this time, bUI remember its only a
game... and Money that ctlair was
asking for it. It was a small bass,
rigbt Cloutier. Strtci: Senate banquets aren't the same as fonnals.
Marino, bow do you feel?
In KT -LZ spans. all learns had
t.be week off 10 recuperate from
t.heir recent European lour.
Quoteoftheweek, "00 you wear

WRING WEEKEND
WET ' N
WILD
WEEKEND

Men's Rugby
by Brad Gaynor and

FRmA Y,

APRD..19

4 p.m.

Volleyball TOUnliUIltDt - Bebind Koffler
SfJOItSored by 1M VolleybaU Team

.s - 9 p.m.

Summertime Anytime Buch Party
Behind Koffler

10 pm.

heanbrcaker.

Nas updmc ... Nas update...of the
original32 pounds lost, 2 have been
gained back...more updates as they
come in.
We had our elections this past
week and Roz was eleclCd president for next year; Tank was elected
to vicc-president Nas won treasurer and Frogger won .secretary.
Congrats guysl
]USI want to remind all you
ruggers that the fonna! is coming up
on Friday, May 6. So hurry up and
get your dates lined up (Goo(y got
one, so no excuses). The leam will
also need $30 for the fonnal . Get
that in to ID, Tomcat, or Spoons by
this weekend. On Saturday, May 7,
is the Alumni game; I know we are
all lOOking forward (0 that one.
Congratulations toall tberookies

my departing speech, I thankno one
but myself, I apologize for nothing,
and would gladly do it all over again.
So here is a final cbeerio, and a final
Mcll)' Christmas and a thoroughly
Happy New Year.

5tuclent Programming Board
presents

see you soon.

Josh Huron
Iletlo, rugby fans! This past weekend waspiued !he men's rugby team
againslajuiced·upteam from Roger
Williams. lbe A side played well
but fell Short of a victory. The D's
also played well, including ?tIC who
smelled the glory running down the
sideline but fe ll just short. A speeiaJ
thanks to Muffin who sparlced the
B' s by his return, but it wasn' (quite
enough as the 9 side dropped a

way. I am still not going to run for
this offiee next year. So finally, as

ComediaD - South Dining Hall
SpotfJOrM by G.P.C.
SATURDAY,

ApRIL 30

1 - 6 p.m. Track Activities Featuring:

,

The Machi.., Rod Apple, Superbug,
and Shoot the Moon
Novelty Events: Gyro, Outrageous
ObslllCie Coone, Fun - . Tatoo
Artists, and Dunk Tank

2 p.m.

Volleyball Touraament Finals - Tract

9 p.m.

Bryant'. Best Food ChallengeSouth Dlnmg HaU
Spon.sor~d by GAMMA..

$1 dolUJliott to
txMjil John DtShaw Memoriol FWld.
10 p.m.

ComedIan ~ Sooth Dining Hall
SpotISored by ResUkftu U/e

GuosI"
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that bat for fun or did you lose a

bet?"
PIli Tau Top Dog

Phi Sigma Sigma
by Kim BaUmQllfI
Hi Everyone! Hope everyone is
having a great week! First 1 would
like to thank Byrd and Sesa for
making this week's article possible.
Some of our alumni bung out
with us this past weekend while
omers decided 10 visit the Susse
ChruCl and some chose to knock on
certain Pbi Tau windows at 3:30

a.m. Dice graduated two years ago.
but some fraternity alumni hasn't
figured it out yet, right Byrd? At lbe
Greek Olympics Saturday. Wbami
tried to swan dive off the pyramid
while Ranger decided she didn't
need 10 participate in the dizzy bat
races becausesbe'sa1ready gotlhat
down pal.

Toadd (othis past weekends fun,

Sent received a special gift: Ses.a
introduced Brigina lOanokl friend:
Bundy sbowedoffber nails; and we
found out about a 5th grade closet
keeper, wbat a shock Belle!
Lastly, we would like to !bank all

of the fralemities thai. invited our
sisters totheirformals. Hopeeveryone has a grea1 Spring Weekend!
See Va! Phi Sig Top Cat!

SPB
by Sracty L Parron
Hello everyone! Wet n' Wild

Bryant' s Best Food Challenge al
9:00 p.m. or go see a Comedian at
10:OOp.m. Both events arein Soulb
Dining HaU.
Make sure your guest bas his or
her wristband. They will need it lO
get on campus!
SPB wishes everyone a safe and
enjoyable Spring Weekend! Kecp
praying for plenty of sun and 80
degrees temps!

Weekend is upon us! K ick-off

Spring Weekend Friday, ApriJ29at
4:00 p.m. A voUeybaJlloumamem
will be going on behind Koffler as
well as lhe Summerume Anytime
Beach Pany, At 10:00 p.m. head
over to Soutb Dining Hall to see a

Comedian.
Saturday, the day begins all :oo
p.m. at lbe Track wilb The Machine. a Pink Floyd cover band.
Nexi up is Bryant's very own Red
Apple followed by the winnerof Ibe
WBRU Rock Hum. Superbug, and
fmall y, Shoot LbcMoon, an 31ternative cover band! Wbile llslening to
lbe bands, you can use The Gyro or
lbe Outragoous Obstacle Course.
You can a1so get a Fun photo or a
tattoo. You can watcb Ibe Volleyball finaJs or dunk someone in the
Dunk Tank.
Later. Saturday night. come to

Special Olympics
by Kristen Frisstll
Only Iwo more weeks umil the
Big Day! We are aU very excited
abOut it and hope that the Bryant
Community is as well. If an)'one
would still like to volunteer. just
show up the day of the games, May
7. and talk to someone althe volunteer table. We are aJso desperately
looldng for two volunteers 10 MC
the games. We needsomeoneenergetic and enthusiastic. If Utis describes you. please contaCt Brenda
at 232-8199. Again. we wOuld like
to thank everyone for their conlinued support and bop: 10 see you 3t
the day of the games. Have fun al
Sumo Wrestling!

Student Alumni
Association
by Jackit ShtJldjiart
Hi. everyone! Hope you are all
baving a great week! I know you are
aJ llookJng forward to Spring Wcek·

end. Well, last weekend SAA beld
its annual Ooozball games. We had
about fifteen teams sign up. They
competed against each other 311aftcmoon. By the end of the day ev·
eryone was anxious to get home and
shower.
AU in all, everyone had a lot of
fun! SAA was happy tosee samany
people Oul lhere cheering on lhe
teams. Also, we would like lhank
everyone who belped in making
lhis evenl such a success. You all
did a grealjobl
Survival Kit ordersare coming (0
an cod as the deadline quickly approaches. Just a few more day left!
The tits will be put together on
Thursday. MayS. 1994 at our reguJar meeting. They will be distribuled to :$ludents May 9-11.
Also, congratulations to our new
executive bo..lfd: President - Dave
Suaviso, Vicc President · AnUtooy
Silvestri. Treasurer - Josh
Dickinson. and Secretary - Dawn
Druk.man, Good Luck to all of you!
Well, it's time forme logo. Have
a great Spring Weekend! See you
Thursday! BYE!
P.S - Cripple, hope you feel betler!

Theta Phi Alpha
by laMa Erickson
Hey The",- Hi Everyone. Molly
~poke 10 Jack (The lndJ~lor) agam

on SallJrday nigbt
Jnordenobemy V.P. answertbe
following .. . What do you do in your
spare time'! Whal are you good at'!
And it looks bonuson your resume!
Thanks to Marge and Wendy for
pick..ing up the pieces- the balance
beam can get pretty sentimenLal.
Love Fyf.
Jeff Kaplan- Slammer'! Well ...
Sobc il'!

Maria would like a nice large
mint chocolate chip sundae and a
smaJl plastic barrel.
Angela- May you come 10 realize
that you must lose half of thai in
order to engage in the sequ in ensemble!
I met theman ofmydreams- K.B.
-To my twin Fyf, smile on the
Inside and. don't worry. Love
Keebler.
Tom Sawyer was fun to hang out
with.
Carolyn it's tradition this week,
Love Keebler.

Women's Rugby
by Mtlissa Dennis
So Tbursday's game against
Bridgewater wasn' l exacU y ourbcsl
game ever. This leaves us with our
work cut Out for us next .season.
We thank the guys for their uninvited entenainment on Friday. Josh
why did you wail aJlseason toshow
us your lalCnt?
Spring Wcc.kend shou Id be ablasl.
The tearn has mnny things planned.
Have fu n and don't forget about our
cook Oul next ~ursd.ay. Have 3
great swnmerand see you nexl sea-

.-

soo.

--------------SPORTS-------------A Historic Moment We Need a Name!
As a valued member of the Bryant Community

we are asking for your Help
On Monday and Tuesday, May 2 & 3 a campus wide
election will be held in front of Salmonson Dining Hall
to select Bryant's new mascot.
All members of the Bryant Community are asked to
participate.
Look lor signs to cast your ballot. The campus moice will
be announred as soon as possible. When. making your
selection, please remember that you choosing an image which
best exemplifies the spirit of Bryant COllege.
Your choice is a historic one.
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The Changing 01 the Guard
A New Era Begins
As tbeNational Basketball Assoclation (NBA) gets ready for the
playoffs we are beginning to see the
ntw NBA.
Different teams and differem
players are now taking lhe spotlight. and the game is far removed
from the days of the 1980's.
Throu&hootth~_(tbe8Q·s).

four tearns dominaled the league.
Year in and year out. these learns
were al the top of the league contending for the Nalional Championship. The Boston Celtics won
three, t.be Detroit Pisloos won two.
the Los Angles Lakers won five,
and the Philadelphia 76m; won one .
Each of these teams were feared
by their opponents. Wben these
teams had their backs to the waIl,
they fougbtbaCkand found a way to
win. B UL as you know, thiogsnever
remain the same. It is four years
later. and the teams wwch dominated in the 1980's are nO( even in
the playoffs this year. "What bappened to these teams?"
The Detroit Pistons were the flISt
lO fau. and they fell the farthest 10
1991. MicbacJ Jordan and lheCbicago Bulls knocked the Pistons 001
of the playoffs in roule 10 their fat'S(
NBA Championship. With the departure of key members like Dennis
Rodman and BiU Laimboer. the Pistons hit the skids and kepi 011 going.
This year is more than likely Isiab
Thomas' last yearasaplayer. leav-

On Deck
Angelo L. Corradino

Archway Sports Wr"tu
ing only JoeDumarsremaining from
those championsbip teams.
They have along road IOlravel ir
they want to retum to the tOp of the
NDA. and uole.~ they have a miracle
draft pick, they will nOI be there
anytime soon.
Next, we have, the Philadelphia
76ers. They went from having one
of the best players in the game (Dr.
J - Julius Erving) to one of the moSI
u.seless(Shawn BradJey). Let's face
it. aflerthey traded Charles B8Ikely
10 Phoenix, they pretty much sealed
!helC faLC.
However. ifBradJey can become
a force and the star be is expected 10
be, the 76ers are the closest 10 returning ro their championship form .
If they add one of two more legitimateNBA stars tbeywill be a Learn
to contend with.
1be Los Angles Lalcers have also
fallen (rom grace. Lhe days of
Kareem Abdul-JabbaT and Earvin
"Magic" Johnson are long gone.
They are in a rebuilding stage. and
will rely on thedraftand freeagency
to return them to championship

roon.

Of course, no one can forgel the
BOSlOn Celtics. especially in this
area of the country. The great front
eourt which brought the Celtics
dynasty bas all left Bostoo. I...arry
Birdand Kevin McHale had memorable retirement ceremonies. and
Robert Parish received two slanding ovations in his final game at the
BastOn Garden.
There was also, the tragic passing
of Len Bias and Reggie Lewis. Bias
never played in the NBA, but be
was expected 10 be the next star for
theCeltics. Lewis. on theotherband.
not only played for the Celt..ics, but
he was the captain. Ilis rossing hil
Doston bard. and it will be quile a
while before they can recover. The
Celtics, much like the Lakers. are in
search of that one superstar 10 raise
their level of play. They might be
WI: mOSl ~uccessfu l frauchll>C ill
NBAbistory, but they are not oneof
the best right now.
It is time for the new crowd to
take over. Patrick Ewing and the
New York Knic ks; Shaquille
O'Neal and the Orlando Magic:
Shawn Kemp and the Seattle Supersonics; and David Robinson and
the San Antooio Spurs. LO name a
few, have stepped up and became
the ~ofthe NB A today. Oneday
Lhey will be gone 100. bul for now
!bey are the best in the land. and will
be contending for the championship in June.

•

•

Men's Tennis Repeats as
NE-10 Champs
ieuon Wall
Ttnrns Playu
This year the men's tennis team
knew lba( they were going to be
tough but bad no idea that they were
going to dominate as well as they
did. Last weekend the team won the
NE~10 Championships at Spring·
fteld by a buge margin. They caplured 57 out of the 63 points possible. The second place team,
Springfield College, lagged far bebind with 43 points, 14 points less
than BryanL The third place team
was a CuU 24 points behind!
OomiIWion was definitely obvious as Bryant made 8 out Ihe 9
finals in each fligbl No other team
made it 10 more than five. In #1
singles Roman Pavlik kept bis perfect 3·yearNE·tO recmJ wilba win
over Springfield's Scott Kdly 6-1.

7-5. Bryant's"2 player. MikeGisler.
auised by Bentley's Sven Ander·

son 6-2. 6-2 in his final. _At '3
singles , Andy Lipsky won the
tournament's most exciting match
wilb a win over Springfield's previ.
ously unbeaten Tun Pettus by a
ftnal score of 6-1. ']-6. 7-5. Il was
PeUus's rust league loss in thtce

years. Jason Wall, Bryant's #4
player, k>s( a lough match in the
fmal to Springfield's Todd Hoeder
6-3,5·7.6-2. At #5 singles Bryant's
Mike Trask lost a close semifmal
match to Springfield by a score of

6-2. 7-6. Alex Bamabo, the #6
player, won his flight with a 6-3, 61 pummeling of Springfteld.
In doubles,lbere was no question
wbo bad lbe superior team. In 1st
doubles Pavlik and Wall smashed
BentJey6-0. 7-6(7-). This wastbe
onl)' league team wbich Pavlik and
Wall had iOS11O in Ibe regular season. In #2 doubles Gisler and Lipsky
beal Springfield 6-4, 6-3. At the
lhird doubles position Mark Cover

Softball Wins Six
Straight

and Brian Friesmade iteasily to the
fmals and won by default due to a
Quinnipiac sprained ankle.
Other Lban winning tbeir second
consecutive championsb.ip. Bryanl
had odler IlCCCIIlplishments. Pavlik
received Player oCme Year for the
third straight year. Mike Gisler n:.
ceived RooitieoC the Yearand. mOSt
importantly. Coacb Bob Coker rc.
ccived Coacb oftbe Year.
Overal1 the team's record stands
a113'(), and lbeir individual match
win--Ioss nxx>rd is an unbeHevable
123·20. This weekend Ihe team is
oCf 10 U Conn to play in !he New
England Championships, and they
hope to place beuer than fifth which
they placed last year.
We would like to tbank. all o( the
people who came oul to support us
this year and would like to remind
them thal next year should bejustas
exciting because the team iso' t tos..
ing any players.

Bowling Goes to Nationals
a level
(Na tionals)
wbere many
scboolscanonJy
dream

David Suaviso
loumalism

10

Stud~TII

or:·

Tbe Bryant
College

Once
at
Carson City, the
leaID struggled,
especially at
up
picking

Bowling team
fmisbed in 15th
place at the
Imcrcollegiate
Bowling

Anstlo L Comuiino
Archway Sports Writer

Friday, but came upon the sbortend
ofthestk:.k.1bey5osUhefustgame
3·2. and then dropped tile second

The women's softball team won
six of their last eight games 10 1m.
prove their reoord to 24·17, 9·1 in

14-4.
'The leam continues to get: solid
play (I'00I Wendy PoweU. Powell
balted .367 WI week, with tbJee
runs. She also bit for the cycle
(single, double, biple, and home
run), For her effort, she was named
to the NE·IO Weekly Honor RoU.
Powell is currenlly second in the
cooference in bitting with a .458
average. She is also second in
doubles wilh 17. and fiflll in bome
runs with six.
Overall, the team is third in the
cooference in hitting wilb a .333
average, and second in runs scored

tile

NE-IO.

Yesterday, the team was home to
face UMassLowell and came away
wilh two solid 9-1 viclOries. Pitcb·
ers Xelli Eggsware and Lauren
Smolinsky both threw four IUtgames
to record the complete game wins.
The team traveled to Stonebill on
Tuesday, and came away with two
much needed coolerence wins. In
game one, Smolinsky lhrew a Ibree
biller to recontlhe complete game
win. 9-2. Jen Flaniganonlyallowed
five hits in game two to rcconi the
10..1 win.
"lnlheStonehlIlgameandlOday's
game [againstLowell} everyooedid
their job. The pitching was excellenl, and the bilting was greal,"
coacb Bob Reali added.
The LOp half of the baiting mJer
came through for Bryant in the
Stonehill games. In total, tbeycombioed for 14 ruts in the fLm game,
and 10 hilS in the second game.
Leading this ooslaught, was Jayna
Fontaine wbo caUccted six hilS in
eigbt attempts, and Wendy Powell
who also bad six hits. but in to
attemptS.

with 262 in 37 games.
Tbe season is winding down (or
the women. and they are looking to
make a run for the playoffs.
"We are in good shape in the
confen:nce, but anything caD bappen," Reali added. "If we take byo
from Springfaekllbis Sawrday, we
migbt have a cbance for third."
Currently, the ream is in fifth
place and are in a five team race for
four playoff spots. However, they
do bave the upper hand in tie break.ers. They bave defeated BenUey,
Quinnipiac, and SI. Anselm. all oC
wboare figbting (or those final spotS.
1be team will behome IhisSaI1U·

Over lbe weekend, Bryant traveled to Vermont for a four game

day to face Springfield at 12:00
p.m., and Stmday to fare Roger

road uip.

WiUiamsa« 1:00 p.m. On Monday,

On Saturday, l.bey played conference rival SL Micbael' s and were
spares.
able to sweep the double header 9By the end of 6 and 13-2. They also played Divithe first day, sion I Universil)' of Vennont on
Bryant was in
12m place_ And
by Saturday
Bryant was in
15tb
place
wbere
they

Cbampionsbip

in Carson City,
Nevada earlier
this month.
It was the
college' s first
appearance at
Nationals and
tbe
first
appearance of a
New England
College in Lbe

~ywill p~y~u firuU~ B~

me regular season against CW
Postat3:30, They will then wind up
the regular season on Wednesday at
Salve Regina.
of

fmisbed.
Indi vidu al
higblights from
tbeweekincludc

tourname nt 's
(front row) Matt Sadoskl, Dave La,.orr,
3S-yearbislOf)'.
Dave Suavlso_ (back row) John Heste r,
Tbe
top
Coach J ohn Holmes.
sixteen men's
and women's teams (rom across Lbe
DavidGarber,memberofWKhita
country mel in Carson City, April State University and Team USA,
13-16 to fight for top rank in said, "I am so thrilled to beapartoC
collegiate bowling. Each oC the this great toumamenl, winning (tile
sixteen !eaIllS woo their spot througb championship) is even sweeler!"
For Wichita State's men's team,
a sectional bid or by virtue o(
winning an automatic bid through lhe win marked their fourth national
one of the six invitational crown.
For Bryant College. this
tournaments.
The national championship. tournament was tbeir first
detenninetJ by Lbe total pinfaU after appearance at the championships.
Bryant team members made the
88 team games. is collegiate
bowling's fmestjeweJ.
national championships their goal
The Bryant men's team quaUned at Lbe beginning oflbeseasoo.They
forthe"Sweet 16"oflhe I.B.C. by achieved lbat goal and are proud of
winning an automatic bid back in lhcir accomplishments
David Nagelhoul, a senior, said,
December at the Brunswick
"Nationals is what every team
Northeast Sbowdown.
Wicbi ta State University's men's strives for eacb year. I am glad that
and women's team.~ each won a inmy final year, BryantCoI1egebas
prestigious national crown , finally made it."
defeatin g bom men' s and women's
Senior Mau Sadosky said, "After
leams from the Uni versity oC four years o( bard work. and
dedication, it is an honor 10 make it
Nebraska-Lincoln.

Nagelbo ul 's,
average of 206
wim a 228 bigb

game
and
sophomore David Laooff s average
o( 198.
Coacb John Holmes stated, 1be
tournament was wugh foreveryone.
Bryant made II (Nationals) this far,
and should be proud oftbemseJves. "
"Wearea young team filled with
SophOmores and Freshmen. It was
a good building-block COf' next
year' s squad," Coach Holmes
concluded.
Nationals ended the 1993· 1994
season for the Bryant bowling leam.
The team graduates lhree great
seniors in Rob Perinka. Nagelboul,
aoo Sadosky_
However, the team will look:

,

towards the sophomores and up-

and-coming freshmen to lead Bryant
College to another National
Championship bid.
The 1995 national championship
will be beld in Knoxville,
Tennessee.

Athletes Take Note:
Due to a scheduling conflict, the annual Athletic Banquet has
been rescheduled to Tuesday, May 3 at 5:00 p.m. Dinn.er;
6:00 p.m. Program in South Dining Hall

This weeks Athlete of the Week is Andy Lipsky of
the men's tennis team. Lipsky defeated, previously
uodefealed, Jim Pellers of Springfield to win Ihe It)
singles fli ght at the NE-1O Championship last week·
eod. He then teamed up with Mite Gisler to win the It2
doubles rught by defeating the undefeated Spingfieid

<earn.
Lipsky is a sopbomore management majoc from
Sbaroo • MassacbusellS.

